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O This is meant to he a purely LOCAL NBWS
column, to which the RECORD invites con-
tramtions. Events of local Importance-
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, eases of extreme illness, society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writina;
otnerwise they may nut appear.

Note the reference to Postoillee
closing, in another column

Mr. Luther Bare, of Westminstenis
spending some time with his cousin,
Clarence Hilterbrick.

A lot of new pavements and gutters
hays, been laid within the past ten
days, which add greatly to our public
improvements.

Chas. B. Kephart, one of our soldier
boys, is now in Camp at Chickamau-
ga,Cia., and asks to have the RECORD
forwarded to him.

Mrs. H. W. Slemmer (nee Hann)
and Master Willie Slemmer, of Phila-
delphia, are the guests of Mrs. Harry
Baker near Keysville, Md.

E. E. Reindollar and daughter,Miss
Bessie, returned on Monday evening
from Ocean Grove. Mr. E. attended
the Maryland Bankers Convention.

David and Samuel Mehring, agents
for their father's estate, sold the
Shriner property,containing 18 acres,
to Jeremiah D. Overholtzer for $1010.

Miss Minnie Hilterbrick left on Sat-
urday last, for an extended visit to
friends in Northumberland Co., Va.,
her former home; and will stop in
Baltimore on her return.

A public sale of new furniture, and
at 6 o'clock in the evening, is some-
thing of a novelty, therefore, the sale
at 1). W. Garner's on Saturday, Au-
gust 6th., will likely be well attended.

Why will not those who own lets
and have the means, build houses for
rent? From the present demand, at
least five or six houses could be rent-
ed at a reasonable price. Give the
old town a show !

We are greatly indebted to Godfrey
& Co., Philadelphia, manufacturers
of printers rollers, for an indexed
pamphlet copy of the war-revenue
law-something we have been very
desirous of having.

Edward Thomson, of this place,has
joined a Pennsylvania volunteer reg-
iment, and is now at Chickamauga,
Georgia,taking lessons in drilling and
army discipline, which is not likely to
hurt "Ed" in the least.

It is fashionably patriotic now, to
pay more than the regular postage.
For instance, two cents on drop let-
ters, three cents on ordinary letters,
and either an extra one cent stamp
on a postal card, or, no card at all.

Edward W. Fleagle, left Tuesday
for Baltimore and Washington, after
a few days visit with relatives in this
section. He will return to New Yorh
by water, via the Old Dominion line.
Hh'-7aentiOn has been a very pleasant
o

Prof. Henry Meier, of this place,
has been engaged by McKellar,
Smiths & Jordan, the Philadelphia
braneh of the American Type Foun-
ders Co., to assist in taking the an-
imal invoice of the firm, an important
undertaking requiring expert knowl-
edge of book-keeping.

A letter from Rev. P. Rioseoo, says;
"We are now located in this little
mining village (Stonega) in the south-
western part of Virginia, and would I
like you to send us the RECORD, reg. I
wait', as we still have a large place
in our hearts for that little section of
Maryland which your paper so well
covers.

The corporate authorities have been
working this week to find the cause
of muddy water in our supply well.
While we have not used any water
from the creek, as yet, still, when the
water rises from a heavy rain, muddy
water has been leaking in somewhere
near the top of the well. It is thought
that it has been coming in through
the surface filter annex,on account of
imperfect construction, and work has
been done to prevent its further pres-
ence, if possible. Aside from this de-
fect, the water is excellent.

The summer is passing away, and
still, no effort is being made,or public
interest shown, in the matter of a
town cemetery. We build fine dwell-
ings, churches and business houses,
and furnish them appropriately; we
"put on style," somewhere, or some-
how; we scheme to snake money, and
hug ourselves when we succeed; we
dress and liye fairly well, as a rule,
and extravagantly, sometimes: we
would resent being called anything
but "up-to-date," fully civilized,
"nice people," and yet, when one of
us unfortunately (?) dies-well, appar-
ently, we're "out of sight, and out of
mind," and any old hole in the
ground, anywhere, will do. We're
"all right," living, but "no good,"

• dead.

According to previous announce-
ment, a service, designated "Echoes
from the Nashville Convention," was
held in the Lutheran church last Sun-
day evening, the attendance being
very large. Rev. D. F. Garland spoke
briefly on the patriotic significance of
the occasion and the good feeling ex-
hibited between north and south;
Samuel H. Little gave an illustrated
lecture on the "Christian Endeavor
bugbear," using ten common excuses
made by persons for not engaging in
the work; Miss Anna Motter gave the
gist of President Clark's address,
"Moeii Fruit," Mrs. Samuel H. Little
had, as a subject, "The Importance
of Junior Work," and George H. Bir-
nle Itosed with an appeal for the
"Quiet Hour," a recent feature of the
C. E. work.

Give the RECORD a show, when yeti
need printing of any kind.

James L. T. Waltz, near Linwood,
who has been attending Sadler's
Bryant & Stratton Business College,
Baltimore, has returned home. Mr.
Waltz completed the course in ten
'weeks, a record unparalelled in the
annals of the school,

The Harford county republican
convention, held at Belair on Mon-
day, elected delegates to the congres-
sional convention who were instruct-
ed to vote for the re-nomination of
Hon. Win. B. Baker. The colleen-
tion was harmonious and enthusias-
tic.

Citizens of Baltimore, in the neigh-
borhood of Light St. wharf are coni-
plaining loudly of the harbor odors.
It is said that the smell is next to un-
bearable and is the worst ever exper-
ienced. The cause is the emptying
of sewers under the wharves, and no
dredging.

The Baltimore health department
Is greatly disturbed over the preva-
lence of diphtheria in the city. The
disease is not epidemic, but the num-
of cases is largely in excess of the
average, and measures are being tak-
en to stamp it out through the en-
forcement of certain regulations.

It seems to have been decided that
all organizations, lodges, and societies
of various kinds, must place an in-
ternal revenue stamp on all orders
drawn on their treasurers, the same
being "an order for the payment of
any sum of money," and comes under
the same section which requires a
stamp on checks, notes, drafts and
money orders.

Early Saturday morning the gener-
al merchandising store of George
Wilson, at Walkersville, Frederick
county, was destroyed by fire,togeth-
er with all its contents. The property
was owned by Brooke 1. Jamison,and
the flames spread to his lumber shed,
near by, consuming it and badly
damaging his office. The loss is esti-
mated at $1,500, which is nearly cov-
ered by insurance.

A national eamp meeting of the
Salnetion Army begun in Wildwood
Part, near M. Airy, on TL ursday,
and will contirem until Auguat 8. A
number of the most preminen officers
of the army will assist in coielucting
the exercises. It is also announced
that General Both Tucker, the head
of the regular Salvation Army organ-
ization, will be present during the
meeting.

Mr. Sylvester Yingling, a venerable
citizen and native of this county,died
Wednesday night at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Elisabeth Kelfer,near
Mayberry, aged about seventy-sir
years. Mr. Yingling was h quiet and
unassuming man. He was a member
of the Catholic church and a decided
Republican. He leaves the daughter
at whose home he died and three sons
-John and Frank Yingling, of Balti-
more, and Theodore Yingling, of
Stonersville.

The Westminster Baseball Club has
been re-organized with the following
membership: W. Frank Thomas, Guy
F. Smith, P. Eltinge Snriver.Edward
S. Shriver. J. Brooko Irwin.Frank
Shaw, Wm. B. Nelson, James A.
Bond, Emory IL Buckingham and
Claude T. Smith, captain. E. 0.
Grimes, Jr.,hits been elected manager
and Paul Reese scorer, Mr. Grimes
is busy formulating plans for a coun-
ty League, with series of games be-
tween the different baseball clubs in
this county for the county champion-
ship.

The Adams County Christian En-
deavor convention was held on Thurs-
day at Tipton's Park, on the Gettys-
burg battlefield. Prof. J. J. Lowe
and wife, of Philadelphia, had charge
of the music. The addresses were by
Rev. George W. Enders, of York;
President Roop, of Lebanon Valley
United Brethren College; Rev. Dr.
George B. Stewart, of Harrisburg;
Rev. A. R. Steck, of Gettysburg, and
Rey. D. Frank Garland, president of
the National Lutheran Christian En-
deavor Union. miss Rose Pitzer, of
Gettysburg, had charge of a junior
rally.

Maryland has over 3,300 men in the
service of the government, and not
counting several hundred in other
commands than those of the Fifth
and First Regiments, the Naval Re-
serves, the Engineers and the Ira-
tuunes. Almost 2,000 of these are from
Baltimore city. Their votes in the
coming election would be of import-
ance, but Maryland has no law to
reach these ballots unless the men re-
turn in time for election day. Chair-
man Scott, of the Republican State
Central Committee; Attorney-Gener-
al Clabaugh and others state that
nothing has been done in the matter,
and so tar no special interest had
been taken in it.

Col. Baughman, who has just
threshed his crop of wheat, reports
that from one field bordering on the
Frederick and Hagerstown pike, con-
taining 32 acres, he obtained thirty
bushels per acre, machine measure-
ment, and is confident it would over-
run the amount in some places. The
wheat yielded thirty-eight bushels
per acre in a thirty-five acres field of
corn ground, wheat bordering on the
Shookstown pike, he obtained thirty-
five bushels per acre in many places
the wheat making a much heavier
yield. A field in front of his house of
thirty odd acres, yielded 26 bushels.
The quality of the two fields is the
finest seen this year andi will be sold
for seed wheat-Frederick Examiner.

BORROWED A HORSE

Wi'thout the Knowledge or Con-

sent of the Owner.

. A young man named Maurice Knott,
nineteen years of age, who has beers
in the employ of David Older, this
district, was arrested on Tuesday
morning, by constable Miller, on a
warrant sworn out by Mr. Ohler
charging Knott with larceny of the
use of a horse belonging to the plain-
tiff. It appears that Knott took the
horse on Saturday evening, without
consent, drove it to Emmitsburg and
Waynesboro and returned on Mon-
day evening. It is said that this was
his second offense, and that Mr. Oh-
her had warned him the first time,
that, if he did such a thing again he
would get into trouble.
At a hearing of the case on Tues.

day,before Judge Orndorff,the States
Attorney being presenthe was found
guilty of the charge, and, in default
of $125 bad, was committed to jail to
await the action of the August term
of court. Knott's home is near Mt.
St. Mary's, and had only been in this
neighborhood several months. He
resisted arrest to such an extent that
It was found necessary to use hand:
giuffs, three men being required to
affix the ornaments. This is the sec-
ond case of the kind, resulting in ar-
rest and conviction, which has occur-
red in this district within a year.

Firemen's Pic-nic.

The Taneytown Fire Company will
hold a Pic-nic, in Hon. H. M. Cla-
baugh's grove, on Wednesday, Au-
gust 17th., which presents every indi-
cation of being a big and successful
affair, particularly as it is the only
pic-nic, at which dancing will be in-
dulged in, which is likely to be held
here this season; and, besides, the fi-
nancial needs of the Company appeal
strongly, not only to our town citi-
zens, but to those of the district as
well.
There will be music, dancing, din-

ner and supper served (25c each meal)
refreshments, prize shooting, and
many other attractions. Various Fire
Companies have been invited to at-
tend, and no doubt some will accept,
which will also add to the interest of
the occasion.

Killed at _Middleburg.

A fatal accident occurred to Han-
son Webb flauble, a brakeman on
the Western Maryland Railroad, at
Middleburg Friday afternoon. He
was at the rear end of a car which
was being backed on a siding, when
he accidentally fell from it to the
track and was run over by the wheels
Both legs were crushed and one arm
also. He lived about four hours. He
was a son of Wilson Rowse Sauble, of
Arlington, and was about twenty-one
years old. Ws reinains were taken to
the home of his parents, where funer-
al services were held on Sunday af-
ternoon, after which the body was
brought to Westminster and buried
in Benjamin's Cemetery. Young Sa.u-
hie was a member of the Junior Order
United American Mechanics, and
Patriotic Order Sons of Americajarge
delegations of whom accompanied
the remains from Arlington. Western
Maryland Council of the Jr. organiza-
tion of Westminster, and P. 0. S. of
A., Cutup No. 5, attended the funeral
in a body and marched to the ceme-
tery as an escort. Rev. S. A. Diehl,
pastor of Salem charge, Lutheran
church, was the officiating clergyman.

Postoffice Closing Hours.

As there has always been more or
less uncertainty as to the proper
hours at which the postoffice may he
closed in Taneytown, the postmaster
recently asked the Department for
information, and received the follow-
ing instructions:
"The Department approves of your

closing your postoffice at 8 o'clock p.
in., from October 1, 1898 to April 1
1899, and at 9 p. m. from April 1, 1899
to October 1, 1899. You are authoriz-
ed to adopt the latter hours immedi-
ately upon reciept of this latter, to
remain in force until October 1, 1898.
Please give the public due notice."
It is probable that the office will be

open nearly an hour later, each day,
than is required by the above author-
ity, yet, it would be best for the pub-
lic to observe these hours, in order
that no inconvenience or disappoint-
ment may result. On coining to town
in the evening, patrons of the office
should not make "going to postoffico"
the last errand, but,among the first.

P. B. ENOLAR, P. M.

Key Monmnent Unveiling.

The RECORD is in receipt of a beau-
tifully engraved invitation to be pres-
ent on the occasion of the unveiling
of the Francis Scott Key monument,
in Mt. Olivet cemetery, Frederick, on
August 9th, at 2 p. m. The occasion
will be one of great interest and well
worth attending, as the following
program fully indicates;
Music by the Sixth Artillery U. S.

Band; invocation, Rev. Osborne In-
gle; Gloria in Excelsis, choir; prayer,
Rev. David .J. Beale, D. D.; Festival
te Benin, No. 7, choir.
Introduction of orator, by Baker

Johnson, Esq.; Oration, Hon. Henry
Watterson; America, Sixth Artillery
band: Original poem, Folger McKin-
sey, Secretary of Monument Associa-
tion; "Gloria" 12th. Mass, Mozart,
choir: address, Mrs. Donald McLean.
Unveiling of the monument, Miss

Julia McHenry Howard, great grand-
daughter ot Francis Scott Key; Star
Spangled Banner, by assemblage,
bands accompanying; salute by Amer-
ican guards; Doxology; Benediction,
Rey. C. W. Stinespring.

Old papers in bundles of 100, only
Sc-at RECORD office.

THE CONVENTION. LUTHERAN REUNION. firW.3:13,1 --)-aaa-V3iit. i)

An Interesting Sketch of the Re-
cent C. E. Event.

The convention opened Wednesday
evening, July 6th., with ten simul-
taneous meetings, in tore different
churches of the city. Topic for the
evening, "The enduemeat with pow-
er. Thursday morning, after the
daily •'Quiet Hour," there being no
service until the afternoon session,
many of the Endeavorere went sight-
seeing in the city. They visited the
State House and sang their state
songs and C. E. hymns on its large
porticos.
The tomb of James E. Pelk is in

the State House grounds. The old
Polk mansion, with its erey walls,
and surrounded by grass g:-own walks
was one of the points of interest. The
visitors enjoyed a drink frem the old
well, and a turn in the svdng on the
hack porch. Everywhere teere to be
teen the beautiful c'onventin colors,
red and white.
Thursday afternoon, the conven-

tion was formally opened in Auditer-
Pain Endeavor, (Centennial Park)
President F. 'E. Clark, presiding.
President McKinley's summons to the
churches,calling for thanksgiving for
victory, and prayers for peace was
read, and complied with in the open-
ing devotional exercises conducted by
Rev. W. S. Jacobs,of Columbus, Miss.
President McKinley also sent a per-
sonal message to the convention.
We were thrice welcomed. First,by

Rev. Ira D. Landrith, chairman of
the committee of '08. "This conven-
tion is what God wanted it to be."
Second, by Dr. Vance, in the name
of Nashville's pastors. "The South
has never opened wider gates to
goodlier guests." Third, by Govern-
or Taylor, who hoped our delibera-
tions might be as harmonius as those
of "Uncle Rastas" and "Aunt Dinah."
Uncle Rastus holding Aunt Dinah's
hand in his, asked, "Who's sweet?"
Aunt Dinah dropped her head on
Uncle Rastus bosom and answered
"Bofe of us." He closed by starting
"Coronation" in which all joined.
The responses were given by E. B.

Metcalf, Rhode Island; G. Tower
Furgeson, Canada, and H. H. .Grott-
house, Texas.
The Fisk Jubilee Singers, from Fisk

University (colored) sang several of
their beautiful songs. During the
convention their sweet singing added
not a little to its attractiveness.
Following, came Secretary Baer'a

annual report, and President Clark's
address, Topic, "More Fruit."
The gavels used, were made and

presented by a Kentucky prison En-
deavorer. They were beautifully
carved from Kentucky wood.
Thursday evening services were

held in both the large Convention
Halls. In Hall Williston; addresses
by Rev. A. C. Dixon of Brooklyn, N.
Y., and Rev. R. S. Mac. Arthur, New
York city. Auditorium Endeavor;
adelresses ny Booker T. Wieshington,
Tuskagu, Ala., and Rey. D. J. Bur-
rell, D. D., New York city.
Friday morning was given over to

the denominate-nal rnlhiee. Friday
afternoon in Hell Vs atiston three
minute talks OD the topics, "For the
Church," and "Chrietian Endeavor
Reaching Out." Address, "Prove
your Pledge," Rev. Jamee T. Mc-
Crory, D. D., Pittsburg, Pa.
In Auditorium ' Endeavor, three

minute talks were held on the topics,
"Christian Endeavor Unions." and
"Better Work," address, 'The Chris-
tiani b ," Prof. Amos
R. Wells, Boston Mass. This was a
very unique and original address. The
speaker used the figure of a large bug
to which he attached eyes, ears,
mouth, tongue, brain, fore-pswe,etc.,
making spicy and telling llhastra-
Mons as he did so. The services eles-;
ed with open testimony from the ;
"Comrades of the Quiet Hour."
The Daily Quiet Hour was one of

the features of the eonvention. Itn
was conducted by Rev. J, Wilbur
Chapman:D. D., of Philadelphia Fa.
in the Union Gospel Tabernacle, at
8.30 to 9.30 a. in. Another feature of
the convention was the Daily Chalk-
talk by Rev. Robert Y. Pierce, Scran-
ton, Pa.
Friday evening; Audit trium En-

deavor, addresses by Commander
Booth Tucker, New York City, Miss
Margaret Leitelanmissicaaary) Ceylon,
Rev. McCrory, D. D., Pittfiturg, Pa,;
Hall Williston, Rey. F. 7:•. Power,
D. D., Washington, D. C., Slay. John
Hervy Barrows, D. D., Chieago,
Saturday morning, Annual Junior

Rally. Addresses by Wm. illhaw, and
John Willis Baer, both officers of the
United Society of Christian Endeav-
or. An exercise called the "Junior
Chain," was very prettily given by
the children.
• The theme of Saturday afternoon's
session was "Patriotism," with such
speakers as Generals 0. 0. Howard,
Clement A. Evans, T. J. Morgan, end
Governor Taylor. Saturday even-
ing, state rallies and receptions.
Sunday morning, regular church

services. Sunday afternoon, Evan- ,
gelistic, Sabbath Observance, and
Woman's Work for Children. Sun-
day evening, the Maryland delega-
tion held an enjoyable C. E. prayer
meeting at Belmont College. The
service was conducted by Rev. C. II.
Butler, of Washington, D. C.
Monday morning, committee con-

ferences. Monday afternoon, the
programs were combined, and the ex-
ercises held in Auditorium Endeavor.
The theme was "Common Sense Mis-
sionary Methods.•' Addresses were
delivered by Rev. Ernest Bonnier
Allen, Lansing, Mich.; Rev. Charles
Manton, Paris, Tex.; Rev. J. H. Bar-
rows, D. D., Chicago, Ill.; Miss Mar-
garet W. Leitch, Ceylon, and Rev.
W. G. Puddefoot, D. D.. South Fram-
inghan, Mass., who spoke on the top-
ic, "Our Country for Christ."

After the close of this double pro-
gram, the Fisk Jubilee Singers treat-
ed us to a half hour's concert. Mon-
day evening, Auditorium Endeavor,
the crowing meeting of the conven-
tion, the consecration meeting. Ser-
mons,"The Royalty of Service," Rev.
Z. T. Sweeney, D. D., Richmond,Va.,
and "Christ Crucified, the Source of
Unity and Power," Rev. R. S. MacAr-
thur, D. D., New York City.
After the roll-call, all members of

Young People's Societies, stood with
uplifted hands, and repeated after
Dr. Clark this verse of consecration;

"Lord, here's e hand
0 take this hand and lead me at thy side,
For I would never ask another guide.
I lift it, Lori, withdrawn from oilier hands
Fe'- thee to rrasp and lead in thy commends

Lord, take this hand."

Nashville '98 is over, but we hope
to meet again in Detroit '99.

R. H. L.

Col. Theodore Roosevelt, of "Rough
Riders" fame, is a candidate for the
republican nomination for governor
of New York.

---ereasses

MARRIED.

Eisnmerta-Ecitna.---On July 28, '98,
near Uniontown, by Elder Solomon
Stener,Mr. Howard A. Engler to Miss
Fannie M. Ecker. of Uniontown.

An Immense Gathering at Pen-
Mar on Thursday.

The twelfth annual reunion of
members of the Lutheran chureh in
Maryland, Fe nneylvanfa, Virginia,
West Virginia and the District of
Columbia was held on Thursday at
Ian-Mar. Excursion frame were run
from I3altiniore, Washington, Gettys-
burg, Harrisburg, Carlisle, York,
Chs.mbersburg, Frederick, Hanover,
Hagerstown,Winchester and Martins-
burg. The assemblage was variously
estimated at from 10,000 to 15,000 per-
sons, and would have been larger but
for the threatening weather and rain
in many of the localities from which
excursions were run. About- five
hundred were present from Baltimore
city. An assemblage at the speakers'
stand of 5,000 perecne joined in sing-
ing "My Ceuntry, 'Tis of Thee," and
an orchestra rendered "The Star-
Spangled Banner." York, Pa., fur-
nished choir and orchestra.

inev. Dr. M. W. Famine, of Wash-
ington, D. C., presided.

Addresses were delivered by Rev.
Dr. H, B. Wile, of Carlisle, Pa.; Rev.
Dr. M. Gilbert, of Loysville, Pa.;
Rev. Dr. G. M. Wenner, of New York
city; Rev. Dr. C. S. Albert, of Phila-
delphia; Rev. Dr. Luther Kulilman,of
Frederick; Rey. Wm. S. Fren,s,of. Ban
timore,and Rev. Ins Henry E. Jacobs,
of Philadelphia.
Rev. Mr. Frees said if political lib-

erty was to be carried to other islands
and lands as the result of the Span-
ish-American war the ehristian peo-
ple of America must likewise be stim-
ulated to send religious liberty to
these islands as well.
United States Senator Wellington

delivered his oration on "Our Luther,
the 'World's Reformer." The Senator
said he was proud of three things-
that he was a German; that he was a
Lutheran, that he was born in a coun-
try where Luther's faith had found
its greatest fruition.-Ren.

Road to be Inspected.

The Commissioners of Baltimore
county have built a half mile of sam-
ple road between Fork and Kings-
ville, Baltimore county, under the
supervision and direction of Mr. E.G.
Harrison, Road Expert and Acting
Director of the Road Inquiry Office of
the U. S. Department of Agriculture,
and Mr. George Francis, Road Super-
visor for Baltimore county.
In order that all persons in the state

interested in the improvement of our
roads should have the opportunity to
Inspect a road built. in the best way,
and to see the latest machinery used
in road construction, the Fork Im-
provement Association have arrang-
ed, with the cooperation of the U. S.
Road inquiry Office and State High-
way Division, to have a general meet-
ing et Fork, on haturday, July 30th.,
ane invite you to lei "resent.. Many
persons have signifimi their intention
to attend, and a large meeting is ex-
peeten. .
Addreeses will be made by Mr. K O.

Harrison; Mr. Harry Fielding Reid,
Chief of Highway Dinision of the
State Geological tirVey; Congress-
man Wni. B. Baker, f) Maryland;
State Senetor ti. 'itriniams, of Han-
ford county, and 0 ;hers.
Trains lettve rani:note et 8 a. in.

by the it. de O., and at i3.30 a. in. by
the r'V.rf-loYe IS: Lsh tele Meturning,
leave Bradshaw & 0.) at 5 p.
and n'alcItvin (13. L: L.) at 4.45. Lunch-
eon will be served on the grounds.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

Monvee, July Seth., 1898.--L. Cal-
vin Jordan and Eliza E. Wilson, exe-
cutors of Robert Wilson, settled first
an d final e ;mount.
Last will and testament of Henry

F. Warner, deceased, admitted to
probate and letters testamentary
granted unto Lydia Warner, John F.

and George E. Warner.
Last will and testament of John H.

Sterner, deceased, admitted to pro-
bate, and letters testamentary grant- i
ed unto Susannah Sterner.
John E. E. and Howard L. Hess,

administrators of Charles M. Hess,re-
turned inventory of personal proper-
ty and received orders to sell personal
property and to notify creditors.
Charles S. and Oliver E. Boring,

administrators of John M. Boring, re-
turned inventory of personal proper-
ty.
Last will and testament of William

Meyer, deceased, admitted to probate
and letters testamentary granted un-
to Jonas D. Meyer and William 11.
Myer.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Julia A. Myers, granted unto
James H. Myers.
Last will and testament of Rebecca

Warner, admitted to probate.
William F. Sharretts, executor of

Barbara A. Nusbaum, returned in-
ventories of personal property and
money, list of debts, and received or-
ders to notify creditors and sell per-
sonal property.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Eli T. Buckingham, granted
unto Emeline and William H. Buck-
ingham.
Jacob H. Feeser, administrator, d.

b. ii. c. t. a. of William J. Feeser, re-
ceived order to sell real estate.
William F. Sharretts. acting execu-

tor of Jacob Nusbaum, received order
to sell real estate.
Jabez G. and David M. iiihreevei

executors of David Shreeve, returned
Inventories of personal property and
money, list of debts, and received or-
ders to sell personal property, real'
estate and to notify creditors.
TUESDAY, July 20th., 1808.-Last

will and testament of Susannah Bow-
ersox, admitted to probate. and let-
ter e testamentary granted unto
Charles. W. Bowersox.
The sale of the real estate of Hen-

ry Zimmerman, deceased, finally rati-
fied by the Court.

DISAPPOINTED.
--

We are again cone oiled to go to
press with the relic's whish did such
miserable work Lad week, cc the new
set ordered, has not arrived, much to
our disgust. By avether week, the
RECORD will again present s respect-
able appearauce.-Id.

1'4; Correspondence. ie
‘".,,,seeforel?ef.4e,ficiecst-ceso.,e.1741

- ------ Bridge, in the 57th, year of his age.
. an communications for the netioxis must He had been a great sufferer for somebe 7i7x.c.al hy the welter's 0 n name; net Due-

tor publicxtion. hat 
-

as an evEen-a3 years. Ile loaves a widow, formerlyCE3C.Illy
thrt tue matter and fi,cts trLuemitted
legitimate and correct. Items of a nusemee- a Miee Cl chary and six ildren, by a
OUS caaracter are not wanted. former marriage, viz; Edward, Della,

Frank, Edith, Willie and Mrs. Harry
Uniontown. Chew. Edward, who is a member of
--

Mis. John Haifley, nee Anders, of
Muscatine, Iowa, a former resident of
our town, spent last Friday with Mr.
H. H. Brough's family.
Messrs Will and Lester Perry, and

Miss Emma Perry, of Union Bridge,
spent several days last week with
their sister, Mrs. John Heck.
Dr, Luther Kemp has beautified his

residence, by the addition of a front
porch sixteen feet long.
Mrs. Jerry J. Garner was taken to

her home at Linwood, last Saturday,
to spend several weeks for the im-
provement of her health.
Messrs Arthur Crumbacker and

Charlie Campbell, and Misses Grace
Hamburgh and Virgie Stover, spent
Saturday July 24th., on the Gettys-
burg Battle-field.
Mrs. Chas. Coxwell, nee Poole, and

family, and Mrs. Chas. Poole, of Be
Soto Mo., who are visiting friends in
this vicinity, spent Sunday with Airs.
Kate Cookson's family.
Miss Maidie Smith, of Chambers-

burg, Pa., visited her aunts, Mrs.
Hamilton Singer and Mrs. Missouri
Routson, last week.
Mrs. Chas. Crawford, of Waterloo

Farm, visited friends in this vicinity
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Phillip Lemon and daughter

Blanche, of Baltimore, are guests at
Mr. Wm. Segafoose's.
Elder G. W. Bowersox, of Bark

Hill, filled the pulpit of the Church of
God Sabbath morning and evening.
Prof. John E. Garner, of Harris-

burg, Pa., visited his sick cousin,Mrs.
E. G, Gilbert. this week.
Messrs G. Wright Ilarbaugh and

Reuben Mathias spent a few days in
Washington, D. C., this week, on
business.
The following persons from town

will occupy tents at Linwood Camp;
Mr. Johnson Hollenberry's family;
Mr. Joseeh Dingle's family; Mr. Jerry
.1. Garner's family; Mr. Reuben Ma-
thias' family; Mr. David Bloom's fam-
ny; Mr. Chas. Fritz's family,and Miss
Anna E. Harbaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Booser, of New

Midway, Md., were guerde of Mr.
Lewis Waltz's family, part of the
week.
Elder L. F. Murray and Mn. J.

Ebaugh, of Carrollton, were guests at-
Elder S. B. Craft's on Tuesday.
Mrs. Laura Minim and Master

Willie spent Monday evening at Mr.
Missouri Routson's.
Mr. Theodore Eekard, of Baltimore

is in town.
Mrs. James B. Nixon and daughter

Elizebethniave gone to Union Bridge,
for a short visit.
Mr. Cliyer Blizzard, of Hampstead,

Is Hampstead,- Mr. Frank Pahner's family.
Little Miss Lucile 'Weaver, who has

been quite sick with hives is able to
be out again.
Mr. Jesse Eckert!, who has been

quite sick, is improving, Mr. J. H.
Christ continues quite III.
The I. 0. M., No. 57 pic-nic was very

well attended. The celebrated Car-
roll County band furnished the mus-
ic. Addresses were made by Prof. S.
Simpson, of Western Maryland Col-
lege, and Rev. D. F. Garland, of Tan-
eytown. Proceeds $107.
The C. E. Society of the Lutheran

church will hold a sociable on Mr.
John Heck's lawn, Tuesday evening,
Aug. 2nd.
Miss Mary E. Baughman has return-

ed home from a visit to friends in
Pennsylvania.
The Lutheran C. E. Society has ar-

ranged for a "Nashville Echo Meet-
ing," to be held in the Lutheran
church. on Thursday evening, Aug.
4th. Rev. D. F. Garland and others
of the Taneytown delegation to the
International Convention, will be
present. Special music by the choir
and male quartette of the church.

New Windsor.

The Ladies' Missionary Society of
Winter's Lutheran church held a
lawn fete at the home of Mrs. Raitt,
in New Windsor, on last Saturday
evening which proyed a very success-
ful and enjoyable affair.
The Electric Light Company is now

having the poles raised, preparatory
to stringing the wires, after nearly a
months delay, caused by the contrac-
tore, The town should soon be enjoy-
ing the benefit of the improved meth-
od.
It is reported that Re-y. K. Nourse,

of Manassas Junction, has been elect-
ed Dean of New Windsor College,and
will move here in the near future, to
be on hand at the beginning of the
next school year.
It is said that one of our doctors

has a student who has passed his
three score and ten years. We wish
him much success. The only obstacle
we know of seems to be his fondness
for the widowti and highly flavored
tobacco.
After a long szsge of dronth we are

enabled, at this writing, to listen to
the patter of the rain upon the roof-
the first of any consequence that we
have had for some weeks.
Mr. Howard Engler, of Baltimore,

and Miss Fannie Ecker, .daughter of
Mr. Greenberry Ecker, near Union-
town, will be married this Thursday,
at the home of the prospective brides
parents.
Mr. Engler has lately secured the

aepointment as Mail clerk, and is
liable to be called on at any time to
enter upon his duty in this capacity.
Our town has been alive with city

boarders and visitors, during the
present month.

the 4th. Maryland National Guards,
stationed at Fredericksburg, Va.,and
Lucy (Mrs. Chew) who liven in Ohio,
arrived too late to see their father
alive.
Mr. Wagner was a member of the

M. P. church, and a man much be-
loved and respected. He was married
three times, his first wife being Miss
Rebecca Eppley, a sister of Messrs
John and Samuel Epply, of Union
Bridge. After her death he married
Miss Jennie Davis, the mother of his
Surviving children. The funeral ser-
vices were held at the K. P. church in.
Union Bridge, conducted by Dr. Mur-
ray, assisted by Dr. Spessard and
Elder E. W. stoner. A large con-
course of people followed the remains
to Libertytown, his former home,
where interment was made.
We are very thankful for the rain

that has visited us the past week.
Dr. Radcliffe, of Frederick, was in

town Wednesday attending the
funeral of his brother-In-law. Mr. W.
T. W agner.
Rev. Marks, of Virginia, Is visiting

Rev. R. L. Patterson. Mr. Marks was
formerly pastor at China Grove,.N. C.,
Mr. Patterson's home.
Mrs. R. L. Rinehart is in Union

Bridge, calling on friends.
Mrs. John Sponseller, of Baltimore,

and Mrs. James Nixon, of St. Louis,
accompanied by their children, are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Sponseller.

Copperville.

Prof. J. E. Garner, of Harrisburg.
Pa., is here on his annual visit. He
will return home on Monday of next
week. Mrs. Garner did not come
with him, being on a visit to Potts-
ville, Pa., but is expected later on,
Robert Eckert is out on crutches.
Mr. Wm. Flickinger met with an

accident which might have proved
serious, on last Friday night. He
drove a young horse attached to a
stick wagon to a meeting of the Farm-
er's Club, and tied him to a limb of a
tree; after sometime he heard a noise
outside of the house, and up-so look-
ing for the cause found that his horse
had gotten loose, and was going in

the direction of home at a fairly good
gait,but was caught by lifr. Flicking-
er's son before he got home. He had
done no material damage to himself
or wagon.
Mr. Wm. L. Amoss in answer to in-

quiries with regard to a farmers meet-
ing similar to the one held at Otter
Dale a year ago, has promised to do
all that he can for it, and, will report
in the near future.
The Shriven maneion,at Trevanion,

is being fitted up with modern appli-
ances for the purpose of supplying
the whole house with warm and cold
water. The house is heated by two
furnaces in cold weather; we under-
stand that a hot air engine will be
used to force the water through the
house.

Linwood.
•

The best news we have to tell our
friends in other states who read the
RECORD every week, and are interest-
ed in Linwood and vicinity, is,that at
last our intense drouth has been
broken, and at this writing it is rain-
ing, and many expressions of grati-
tude have gone up to the great Giver
of all good, that He has remembered
us with a grand and copious rain.
The pasture fields that have been
burnt bare, and the withered corn,
will soon begin to show a different
appearance, and we are all thankful.
The dusty roads will disappear, much
to the satisfaction of those who ex-
pect to attend the Church of God
Camp-meeting, on Sunday next.
Mrs. William Wilson, formerly of

this place, but now of Hagerstown, is
visiting her friend, Mrs. Samuel Day-
hoff of this place.
Mrs. Cover and Miss Nealie Fowble

of Baltimore, are spending some time
with their sister, Mrs. Myra Albaugh.
The guests from Linwood Shade

went to New Windsor on a straw
ride, on Saturday night last, twenty-
five in number, and had an enjoyable
time.
Mr. Boni° and daughter, Mrs. S.

Maxwell and Miss Emma Maxwell of
Baltimore, came to Linwood Shade
on last Saturday, and Mrs. Dell and
daughter on Monday last.
We were much interested in Mr.

Gait's letter from Honolulu, as we
have a special interest in everything
pertaining to soldier life, and have
lately come into possession of some
beautiful photographic views from
Tampa, Florida. showing the tented
fields, and our soldier boys in their
different vocations, from the officer to
the barber and the cook.

Bark Hill.

The date of the Sch- ley lawn fete at
Scraggy Maples will be on Saturday
evening, the aiith. of August, instead
of the 24th., as it appeared in the last
issue.
Mrs. Joshua Catzendafner, at this

date of writing, is quite ill.
Miss Maggie Perigo and brother, of

Woodberry, are spending a week
with Airs. Ira Smith.
Those who have had their wheat

crops threshed, found that the quali-
ty and yield were very much better
than they had supposed.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Reese, and Mr.

and Mrs. Abraham Harris, attended
the reunion at Pon-Mar last week.
Mrs. J. D. Myers, of Park Dale,

spent e few days in Westinineter,
among friends.

alp1.00 Per Year.

Union Bridge. 
; .

Harney.
_

William T. Wae,ne- r died Sunday, , The A. 0. K. of the K. C. pie-me,
' held at this place on last Saturday,July 24th., at his home in Union m , , • 1
'i morning, people began to :alive, and
' before the time for the paredo the
tewn V.'n:• well Wica tho many
friends of the Order. The parade
moved up Littlestown tit, promptly
at 10 o'clock headed by J. Newcomer
and John 3. Hess, as marshals: then
followed the color hes i-er and Harney
band: delegation of the Patriotic Or-
der Sons of America; delegation of
the Reptasophs, and members of the
A. O. K. of the K. ,'., from lie nover,
Silver Run, Littlestown and .fiereey.
After parading the town an march-

ed to tlie grove, where the meeting
was called to oraer by D. J. I-1(esson;
opening prayer by Rev. A. 'Bateman.
D. J. Hesson, in a brief seldrests, ex-
tended to all a hearty weleome. Rev.
Bateman delivered an address,which
was highly appreciated by all and
especially the ruembers of the order.
Rev. Bateman conic! not have made e.
more appropriate address if he had
been a member: bitt,coming from one
who is in no way connected, except
in the teaching of right to all, snakes
his address have a double force, and
clearly proves that the minister and
the Order can clasp hands and ever
work together for the uplifting of
humanity.
Prof. Henry Meier also made a most

excellent address, which was highly
appreciated, and proves that the in-
telligent mind is ever ready to aid in
the extension of a true spirit of fra-
ternity and brotherly love, which is
taught by the A. 0. K. of the M. C.,
and all kindred orders.
The afternoon exercises were open-

ed by music by the band, after which
St. Paul's Lutheran choir sung a se-
lection from the National Songs.
Perry J. M. Hindel, District Deputy
Select Commander, of York, Pa., dis-
cussed the principles of the order.
Brother J. H. Long, of Hanover, de-
livered a recitation which brought
out several good points.
One speaker was absent, for which

we are extremely sorry-Mother Cath-
erine Weitzel, who was to have dis-
cussed the degree of Naomi, for the
benefit of the ladies. She was pre-
vented from being present on account
of the death of her brother.
At this writing, we are having a

flour war; the lowest prices reached,
Is Wiest's flour, 22c per sack, and
Stonesifer's 25c per sack, so that it is
plainly seen that the man who sells
the most loses the most money.
Quite a number -of our people e t-

tended the C. E. Re-union at Round
Top on Tuesday.
Mr. Harry Stonesifer recently found

some old cartridges; he put one
through a hole in a piece of iron and
struck it with a hammer, it exploded
and a piece of the shell struck him in
the eye, causing a slight wound. This
again shows that such things are not
to be played with, and boys should
be more careful

Pleasant Valley.

It has been quite L whiV 1;inc.e you
have heard from 17,; li:src, but it
hes been so hot and dry, and the fact
is mews was very scarce, but at the
present time we feel somewhat re-
vi•ed, as we have had some very fine
rains in the last week or two, which
have brightened the corn and grass
fields HO much nett we feel greatly
eneouraged in sending you some of
the happenings in and around our

Mr. Philin Fowler end I\ ie, of 'nal -
timore, arc visiting et this place,with
Mrs. _Fs parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi

yore.
A great many of our people attend-

ed the Lutheran reunion at Pen-Mar
on Thursday last, and report that
they had a good time while there.
Some of the young ladies and gen-

tlement of our town, attended chin
drerne-dav services at Mayberry, on
Sunday last, and said it was one of
the best they ever attended at the
above place. A quartette from New
Windsor was present and rendered
some very fine music, but not sur-
passing the home choir, as it is noted
for its good singing. Your corres-
pondent must congratulate the peo-
ple of Mayberry in the singing and
training of the ehildren on the above
occasion.
Don't forget us today, as we are

having a pic-nic on the old celebra-
tion ground. Some able speakers
will be present and deliver addresses,
and the Mt. Pleasant band will also
be present. All come and have a
good time.

Englar-Ecker.

(For the Racoun.)
The residence of Mr. and Mrs.

Greenberry Ecker, near Uniontown,
was the scene of a very pretty wed-
ding at noon, Thursday. July 28th.,
1898, the contracting parties, being
their eldest daughter, Fannie M.,
and Mr. Howard A. Engler, of Balti-
more, Md., an employee in the Rail-
way Mail Service. The ceremony was
performed by Elder Solomon Stoner.
The bride was attended by her sister
Miss Jennie M. Ecker. The best man
was Mr. Chas. G. Nusbaum, of Now
Windsor, cousin of the bride.
The bride was attired in cream

foulard Bilk, ,trimmed in mousseline
de sole, and blue welvet. The brides-
maid wore white organdie with lace
and blue trimmings. The groom and
best man wore the conventional black
with white ties. Immediately efter
the ceremony, dinner and refresh-
ments were served, which consisted of
meats, fruit, ice cream, coffee, cakes
and confectioneries. The decorations
were ferns and cut flowers. The bride
then changed her dress, for a travel-
ing gown of imported brown cloth,
with hat and gloves to match.
Those present. were .Mr. and Mrs.

Greenberry Ecker, father end moth-
er of the bride: Mrs. Elisabeth Eng-
ler, mother of the groom; Mrs. Jesse
Lambert, sister of groom; Misses Em-
ma, Jennie, Bessie, Mamie, Mertie
and Elsie Ecker, sisters of the bride;
Elder and Mrs. Solomon. Stoner, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Baublitz, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Utz, Mrs. Desna Nusbaunalfir.
and Mrs. j. W Repp and daughter
Edna, Mat. Fannie Snader, Miss An-
nie Hoop and Mr. Chas, Nusbame.
Mr. and Mrs. nnelat left ea the

four cnelook train ter ileltiteere timir
fresere home. The best ensaee of t
meny friends go with them to heir
res.," hOILO. This pr:-.7-;“;
handsome and tisef el.

•
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Explanatory.

All summer we have been trying to
print the Rweonn with winter rollers,
but the "dirty face" results of last
week compelled investment in a set of
eummer rollers, which will arrive in
time for use on the outside of this
issue. Winter rollers are made of
soft compoeitionen order that the cold
may not harden them too much to
do good work, while summer made
rollers are of a harder itomposition, so
as to better stand the heat. Our difIl.
eulty, therefore, will be understood
by those who have noticed the recent
unsatisfactory press work, and prob-
ably wondered what was the matter.
The great heat caused the rollers to
become soft and oily, with the result
that they would not take the ink and
distribute it evenly Over the type.

The Reputation of a Town.

A recent disgraceful act, by a citi-
zen of Taneytown, while on a yieit to
Westminster, which found its way in-
to the columns of a county paper, has
been copied by nearly every one of
our many exchanges. The incident
proves, beyond question, that, to a
great extent,the reputation of apiece
rests with its citizens and their pub-
lished actions. Not on the total citi-
zenship, necessarily, but a very few
people can give a town a good or bad
name which may extend far and wide.
There was a time, which many of

us remember, when Taneytown was
not celebrated for its morals, respect
of law, or its inducements in a public
general way. Within twenty years-
particularly the last ten years--all
thie has been changed, and the
eillange has been brought about by a
smaller number of people than at
first thought appears. A few influ-
ential people, persistently backing a
series of reforms, constitute a power,
the force of which is commonly me
dereetimated, and very seldom pro-
perly appreciated, and this has been
eminently true of this place. The
same sort of influence is at work now:
it is at work everywhere, with some
degree of good or evil results, direct-
ly attributable to the efforte of the
tesa
We need, therefore, to be careful of

our eitizens and citiaenship and shape
mor actions, private and manic, so
the • '','9 1 1,e fet:1 ' '-

ty - tie es .

enue stamp fief went one --item.
There were those in our midst who
opposed the war from tile swot nut •
the number of avowed opponente has
been largely increased Sinee the iiret
of July. The latter were very willing
that Dewey and Sehlev should an-
nihilate the Spanish fleet, and that
our soldiers should be sent to Cuba,
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No careful buyer, who wishes to save money, can a nerd to pass this
Read this Ad. and be benefitted financially. We ean save yell money if you •
deal with us. As a starter de offer

DOMESTICS.
10-4 Bleeened Sheetinge at un per yard. a1--4 alwetings at 10e •

per yard. 4-4 Bleached Muslin at 4e per yard.
CARG. that sold from 75e TO $1.25; redneeil to 25c.
Cc) R S geaTS Werner's Flexible Hip and Coraline Corseta

that always eell SA1.00; redm-al to 50e. Maamme Strene's Trieora. always '
sold tor $1:00; OOW nov.

The Celebrated Richards Stampinz .7a,11 cut to 25c.

Hardwar6 of all Killdsi• •c9s •
Bar Irmo Blacksmitlea and Builders'
Suppliee, al-110f iry , Tools, Who,

Ladics' Don-J Palate, Oils, Glass, Varnish,.ola Son-o Woodenware, 'Rope, (.hains,

REMNANT TABLE. op,ls, buckle and bc‘v.
On our Reusuant Table will ;_i:‘ found eller c ele lames Gineliame, Shirt-

jugs, White and Worsted Camas, at prices that spee I; for themselves.

OXFORDS. We make the first Cut in OXFORDS.
Oxfords that were Si'-.-'a2aa.SM and Mats) in ',lee': end tem. reduced

to the small sum of alts5. iimeee are hand-m- goods. Oxfords in black, ;
tan and patent leather, that sold for $1.0a. et 25 and nails redzieed to 75e, a
price that is within reach of ali. Oxfords that sold for 65e, Wie and 90e,

tip, all sizes. Full
value $1.25.

59c.

Forke, auth
Everythine usueliy keinsii in a First

elass Baedwere liStore.

I have opened this store to do busi-
ness, and I assure the public that ev-
erything purchased frem me will be
at tho

 re- Ladies' duced to 50c. A line of Oxfords reduced to ale per pair. Ladies' Oxfords, square Lowest Possible Price
Big reductions in ladies bicycle shoes. The proper thieg to wear to the

races; were $2.50. During this sale $1.50. Gentlemen's Bicycle shoes-
Prize Winners—in black, tan, and light lead color with elk chin soles; were
$2.50 and $3.7i0. During this sale we offer them for a1.50.

SHIRTS! SHIRTS! SHIRTS!

,
pa(;ent tip; black or tan. at which the goocle ean be sold either

here or elsewhere.,r

A line of Shirts that sold for 75e and $1.00. reel-teed to 50.. Line of 60c:
provided they or their sons were not tine.. The first embarrassments are Shirts reduced to 39e.
compelled to go. To put an end to
Spanish cruelty and tyranny and to
establish the freedom of a nation
struggling for civil liberty is all right
In the abstract; but RA the govern-
ment pass a law that affects the secu-
rity of the purse ever so slightly, and
"Cuba Libre," the "life, liberty and
pursuit of happiness" of a down-trod-
den people, are then matters of only
secondary importance. It is strange,
yet true nevertheless, that a matter
of a few dollars and cents so influ-
ences our views on such important
huma,nitarian and far-reaching ques-
tions.

Distribution of Prize Money.

The sum Of i•208,700 will be paid by
this government as "head money" to
the officers and sailors who destroyed
Cervera's fleet. This is Recording to
the law, which provides payment of
$100 a head for every inan on the
ships of an enemy when these ships
are destroyed. The law onverning
the distribution of this money is very
explicit. It is as follows:
, "A bounty shall be paid by the
United States for each person on
board ant ship or vessel of war be-
longing to an enemy at the wen esnee
naent of an engagement a-anal is
-sunk or otherwise destroyed ii, such
engagement by any ship or vessel be-
longing to the -United States,or whieh
It may be necessary to destroy in con-
sequence of injury sustained to ac-
tion, of $100,if the enemy's vessel was
of inferior force,and of $200 if of.' equal
or superior force, to be divitimil in the
same manner a.s prize mom-v.
"When the actual nuneleir MS leen

on board any such vessel eannet be
satisfactorily aseertained, it shall he
estimated. according Is tlIk, ;,0111.Te.
merit allowed the vessel of its elnes in
the navy of the United States.
"There shall be paid ae liounty to

the captors of any vessel oi WIt r cap-
tured from an enemy, \sleigh they
may be inste tIc) eu to clesies,y 5 e hielt
I' immediately acetecomil !We 1)1111-
lie intereSt. 101 1. 1-101" iPI C;''Te•orleTleOof
Injuries re,eis-ed in e alien, fl for
every person who iamoill as • ei • s ird
at the time et' sueli (elle- ere
Acoording te 11,16 Li -s, •r• i t ;5

and men of stomasie - - tail he
entitled to alrie ter ems. • fn
mein on ho' ii 11“,
that were d.-stroyea ni:az atami t Re-
cords in the inir,-;!: at
the Navy Pepe -tee nt ,'0
ploinont of •
oar, es Imp, • •

already past and the worst defects
have been remedied.-From "The
Progress of the World,- in the Am( r-
icii Non th 1 y Rerie of leo, i ws for
July.

How to Look Good.
Good looks are really mote than

skin deep, depending entirely on so
healthy condition of all the vital ors;
galls. if the liver is inaetive,you have i
a 1)11a-els look; if your stomach is dis-
ordered, you have a dyspeptic look;
if your kidneys are affected,you have
a pinched look. Secure good health,
and you will surely have good looks.
"Electric Bitters" is a good Alterative
end Tonic. Acts directly on the stom-
ata-I, liner and kidneys, purifies the
blood, • cures pimple-c, blotches and
boils, and gives a good complexion.
Every bottle guaranteed. Sold at R.
S. Mclainney•s Drug Store. 50 cents
per bottle.

Queensware, ,../arpets,Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
Presence, this 6th of December, A. D. 1s8ii. 'Window :_lhades, and all work guaranteed. road leading from Taneytown to

at e p. isue the farm situated on the

Westminster and about le miles from
Taneytown, in said county, contain-
ing

anna,ge Y'e orks. more. or less, which was conveyed byIn every department we are prepared to show you the choicest selections $1.00. Edward Devilbiss, sheriff, to Samueland the very latest styles at lowest prices. 
eworm. aiecetteed, by deed hearing
date on the 29th. day of May, 1874,
and recorded among floe Land Rec-
ords of Carroll county, in Liber F. T.
S., No. 44, folio 41, and also by Cath-
arine Clingan, by deed bearing date
on the 2nd. day of November, 1892,
and which is recorded among the
Lend Racords of Carroll county in
labor B. I'. C., No. 75, folio 440. The
improve-inmate consist of a
Frame Houee and Bern,both
nearly new; and all necessa-
ry outbuildings. There is a well of
good water near the buildings. This
land is under a good state of cultiva-
tion.
The undersigned, executor by vir-

tue of the power and authority vest-
ed in him by the last will and testa-
nent of Samuel Swope, deceased, will
offer at Public Sale, on the premises,
OIL

W. Of,EA SON,-; SEAL Naary I Groceries, Chocolate; Lon-
AGENT YOH THE

01 ACRES AND 20 PERCHES
of land, more or less, which was con-
veyed to the said Samuel Swope, de-
ceased,by Gabriel Stover and Naftali),
deed bearing date February 22nd,
1876. The improvements thereon

'cons:1st of a Brick House,
bank barn, hog pen, and
other necessary out-build-

ings. Taere is a well of good water
near the house. This property is well
looatal and under good cultivation.
me undersigned, executor, by vir-

tee of the power and authority con-
teincel in the leet will and testament
of Samuel Swope, deceased, will offer
at publie sale, on the premises, situ-
ated. TIMM Taneytown, on the road
a ailing fmen Tarmytown to Emmits-
num in Carroll county, Md., on
SATURDAY, A FilaUST 20th, 1808,

at la o'clock 10.
is. The borne farm, containing

:311 ACRES OF LAND, more or less,
and being known as the "Home
Farm" of which the said Samuel
Swope, deceased, died seized and pos-

e 
Itagfro shed5,_hOg penonood

wells of water near the buildings and
e_tee e wind mill pump. The second
set of buildings consist o
Weather-boarded House, ban

f a Log
k barn,

eereic, smoles hemei and all natevsary
• mtanalldings. There are two good

vagon shed with corn crib attached,
and necessary outbuildings. There

le-ree Briek -House, ban

The improvements thereon consist
id two sets of buildings. The
ileet set of bnielings consist. 

. Si 

s also a small Frame Tenant House
— at the extreme end of farm. AboutTeems ee SALE:- One-third ca:th on day of -

fifty wires of this land is in wood.court: and tee balance in two equal annual Assigriee of -Mortgagees aate _Ails farm 15 under high state of cut-
naY TOWN, MD, sale, er ratification ther:of by the Orphan's •

Clifince, may so diear- tietiog gee 'du area_e 9 moaj vexes _ payments bearing Intert:st from day of sale, tivat•ion and is one of the most desir-briugs us back to the first thought, taking t•-wei or three dose:- of Cluson ir)- • - en
emote the many eno wore ntri-' • nib i toots 04 Tiede looTja:4 pops spur_

The undereigned will soil at Publicthat, the reputation of a place rests berlain's Colic, Cholera and Pleerlie-a• Sale. at his plaee of business, in Tan-, re,itg.td (melee of the vessels in a contending ---asse-sagsas•with its citizens:" All good citizens RernedY was vompletely
eytown, Md., onfleet as to annul it together with theand in a few hours was able to resnme

euperiority of skill possessed by its
personnel over that of its opponent,
the utmost ability of the commander

• 7
ideas.

large measure, cap be :311.1d wit I, nit
-egotism, and that it will widen its in - During the : . sole -

fluence, is a foregone conclusion. truer I had a seyere :I mi. aoleva
morbus, neceesitntints nee !,,uving my
business,'' save Mr. it. A. Faure, ie.
Hare Bros., Fincastie. -After

A newspaper, however, must be a
news paper. It must say disagreeable
as well as agreeable, things, which

should he interested in a good report
of their home town; and, the way to
secure this good report is to do some-
thing good in order that it may be re-
ported. Disreputable acts, like the

posed, is siezed with nervous convul-
sions. becomes prostrated and your
proposition fails utterly.
We could illuetrate thit peouliar

unatoruical'phenomenon a little more
definitely. Last aiuturdav afternoon
we observed eeyeral pewee-ie. appar-
ently very noma intere ite.-O in the

, baseball game beim-- oisveal on the_
Hampstead grounae. Thee evidently
edjoyed the sport, for they pidd the
closest attentiem to nem- end
Isome had come oelte s diCi:-lnce o
witness it. Notwithstanning the
great pleasure which they were deriv-

i ing from the paetime, annnediatelv

Army and Navy Evolution.

The latest at vie of soldier is not, as
the latest engine of -warship, liable at
any moment to become a self-stop-
ping plot's' of machioory, and on this
particular score a tremendous super-
iority rests with the modern army
aver the„ modern fleet, which ha-s been
sotrevointimlized from top to bottom,
inside and eutside, as to be entirely
unlike that of former times. Sudden_
ly enabled to view the century's clos-
ing scenes, the hero of Waterloo could
have no difficulty in recognizing any
existing array to be any army; but
surely the hero of Trafalgar would
neeo a new pair et eves before lie
Mnild sae a fleet in the coetly and, rare
naval moneters that now claim in
mile the ocean though admittedly
after "a Germah clock, still a repaiir-
ing" sort of way. There always has
been an element of nmiertainty it:-
se:eyed iii elonelminano entirely alt-
i Orit 151 eoldier , wirg to the
':my 'linen' et e.i.linthael 'Inner which
each oecure. element it enor-
mouely leeleasea tae ectual strut:-
I ;171i. f); 1 v :wee rel the fact has
heen cleavl . di eesisteneeil, even in

slitrat ]Trtel1:;;..? th.-1 1;as lip to this
been lied with them. These wee-

, ws agaril 11 .;,.0 for chance
il get in its ;tient teene tndivic-
:alv end as:awe-seise ilieritime writ
few must les mainly of fleet against
neet, since it is not fiemiale for ships,
under the present clienge d conditions,
(ewe with land forces solidly ern -

Isielsed and sepportoi. It is in pure
fleininii on flu' sea of fleet against
ileet that ehani-e-work can toll with
iariale effect, because it cannot be
held that in a sea fight or anywhere
else "chances are equal," equality of
ellen:we being impossible, inequality
heing the governing law in the na-

"

coildUcted on
cs. it 1110;t be infused with time

seme wirt of aeocutive energy and
r;- lot that have made America so

ines-in late years for the superb
organ:Ammo; great engineering
worite ana indastrial enterpriees.
Within six months from the declara-
tion of Wr a we shall be in possession
. ,

euperb army. Let us be willing
to give the War Department a little

en the one side being thus made to

one referred thin Westminster, will town. Md 
meal to the vastly inferior capacity

never do anything but discredit, not
only to the perpetrator, but, indirect-
ly, to his home.

A Tender Spot.

The following editorial, from the

Hampstead Ente9prise, in well worth

repeating in our columns, as it de-

scribes a complaint that is epidemic

here and elsewhere. We have had

occasion to remark, previously, that
there is a difference between econo-
my and meanness, but many people
fail to know it, or, knowing, don't
care. This "tender epot," ref4rred to,
also often interferes with the pay-
ment of newspaper subscript ions,and
In many other instances not mention-
ed by the writer, who, has correctly
"sized up" a species of the human
family.
Opinions differ as to the most sensi-

tive part of the human anatomy;some
claim the tip of the tongue as being
able to detect the slightest physical
contacts, others consider the pupil of
the eye as the most sensitive organ
while the educated blind can doubt-
less observe the lightest touch with
the ends of their fingers. There is,
however, another spot on the human
body which should not be overlooked
in a discussion of this subject. The
location of this organ, in the fairer
Hex, is most difficult to find, and con-
sequently to define, but on men it is
generally found on the right side of
the person between the knee and the
body, being enclosed in a pocket-like
seek and separated from direct con-
tact with the leg by various cloth-like
membranes. The size of this organ
varies with different people. It is
universally known as the pocket-
book. There are people who can en-
dure,without murmering,a throbbing
toothache, a cinder upon the eye ball
or a blistered tongwe but the moment
you touch their pocket-books they
"squeal." Indeed so vital is the con-
nection of this organ with the nerve
centers, although separated from the
body by various membranes, that
most people become nervous and
"ticklish" whenever a proposition is
made which has in It the possibility
of disturbing this delicate appendage.
You may make a suggestion involv-
ing their comfort or health,their mor-
al or intellectual welfare, which will
meet with their enthusiastic approval
but when the fact that it may iest
something to carry out your plans is
hinted at, your auditor, who up to
this time had been perfectly emu-

my work in the store. I in:merely re-
commend it to any one afliieteil ivith
stomach or bowel trouble:. For tale
by R. S. McKinney, Drungist. Taney-

forms and who would light with a
dash and courage that would make
us all proud of them, could not les ex-
pected to succeed at once it time were
put without warning into :he man-
agement of a department. stole. In
short, the sudden oegenizetion an11.
equipment of elealt I hiss lemlred
thousand Mell has ins-silved whet a!a
practical hueinias problienaa us which
our army demi net as vet ;maims the
men of a sufflelently aminisa eileneity-
All this will come of itselS le del- time.
No individaals are to 'w faaineel dr
it, because it ie the in- vit
queue° of the peiley tai•-; Celllse-
ately adopted after eau- civil We a
which was to do withoet en army al-
together, except as we remled it for
detached garrison and irtmal eareice,
chiefly in the Indian conntre. FOr
ten or even twenty year after the
Civil War we conal aave- re-
turned to- a weir footle:a: lot- forty
years will soon have pas tea 5ilee the
oetbreals of sailt streeiele, :sea tale
men a-loo eremesetl and nem-
eaed it f;r:, :1).0.r of them , Mad. Our
preeent eiemot :min amen from
the expel-item,- fe San-a,. it has to

to day, with inedieines, arid F.0 on to wiork intrusted to my care after Au- sale,
the end of the chnocer-haNe been at
the outset nuite too onfaedliar

• _

Delays in Equipping. our Army.

• Every day of their lime; our rail-
road managers and heads of other
enterprises requiring large organize-
doe have to deal with exeentive prob-
lems that would not make it seem a
particularly difficult task to provide
shoes for, say. twenty thousand men

—when in any event the American
shoe factories are regularly supplying
shoes for a nation of seventy-five mil-
lions. Nevertheless, these little pro-
blems--the fitting out of the army
with uniforms, aMMUnitiOn. and
tents, or with the pinks, spadee and
shovels needed for use. in throwine
up intrenchments on the Cule-on

and management of his opponent.
Through excessive complexity of
make-up, the current ships are Cer-
tainly unequal -to all the straining re-
quirements of battle, which call for
precisely and surely working ma-
(shines from wbich the play of chance
may be as far as posellne eliminated
and guarded against. Invention hits
wrought an immense- (-intone in the
armament of navies and armies, es-
peigally of navies; ;Out the supreme
cootrehler over both remains now, as
of yore, identleal-the ever constant
Intl unchangeable power of mind. -
Promi Frank .1.e.qie'.k. Popalar Month-
ly ,ri)r Anga.vt.

Protect yourself from sun or rain. A lot of Parasols, suitable for sun or
rain, that sold for 75c, $1.25 and *1.50 will be placed on sale for 50e. Do not
miss them. dais; buckle and bow,

Our Mattings are reduced to the lowest noteh. Ask to Fee them .patent tip; black. All siz- TANLYTOWN. Oue
thing bear in mind, that we always have what we advertise. Come to see ! es from 8's to 2' Worth ' C

tJ L.9
A tIPP

NEW

HARDWARE
s .0 F

tr.--.:seo-A:eraokivxv)~“.4.

f:cr B hAiJAN'S
N, the Square. is. tee piece .

tr' timid

itncovio Conterlies & Notions.
Ales, tits Fiume geality of

I ( 41 ( YAM
A' „- r)c ,-., 

At the New Harilware Store, recent- - z•-•A - - 9
by the plate or gallon.

s
?Jr S lo opened by me at the old Elliot store

stand in Tone ytownewar the rallies:el, e toil thee of Canned Goods, such as CO%k3-/ • / • 3 ' you trill lipid a cempage f,tnel<-1 
seas, emenon, Sardines, Ox Tongue, Pot-

red Ham and Vienna Sausage, lOcts a can.
All l,- leading brawls of Flour and Corn
Meal Fresh Bread and Cakes received dai-
ly. A fun line of Crackers. including the
imileti Cracker, only Sas. a quart. Try the
Moctly, and ..'7ay-Lt Cuirec, !none pound cans,
,JAly a cult. Haitat.C3, PU1•3 Raking Pow -
.1,r. In „in-. polind cans, only hasts„ aiseasesa

r. 1:aking .c.owaer. Large new Mackerel
a &leo. white Lake -ash by

Sr 1111J t,12.0 iiettern erase

59c.

MATTING-S MATTINGS !

Call and examine my stock when in
need of anything in my line.

Yours Respectfully,

, Misses' Dongola San- 
Milton H. Reindollar,

for yourself and we will gladly show you the aborit advertised goods.

We close at p. in., except Saturdays.
ew. we close on the Fourth of (July.

O J. T. ORNDRFF'S SONS,

see_ 0
co

• Ladies' Dongola Con-WESTMINSTER, MD.'
— gross; Juliet, style, pat-

%.!L e 
ent tip. Full value $1.50. 

i

j H•FIE:Ill DOLLAR,

I

Menefactue,sr of

We ail have our needs of vari- Carriages, Buggies, Day-
-or Moo. CITY OF ToLEno. I  ouF kinde. Our most important Men's Wear-well low- tons, Phaetons, Carts,

STATE 
LUCAS COUNTY, I need, however, ie. Ittie'arLy. but weFRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the ; have other needs as well as Sleighs, ote.--a tine line of Light andsenior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY & , cut Shoes; Cordovan calfCo., doing business in the City of Toledo, i friends. We need 2 Heavy 'Vehicles always on hand.

County and State aforesaid, and that said I Dry Goods .I.", Notions London tip; worth $1.50. FAOTORY WOHK—a big lot onfirm wiu pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED 1
DOLLARS for each and every case of CA- . hand, which will be. sold cheap; al-
TARIM that cannot be cured by the use of'1
HAWS CATARRH CUM 

 Boots and &noes, , so a big lot of second-hand work.
FRANK J. CHENEY. I

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internanyand1
acts directly on the blood and mueous sur- I
faces of the system. Pend for testimonials, I
free.

F..1. CHENEY &CO.. ToIedo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 7fic.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

`'s 'a ̀11 isw
-apam aq Inas tioistemul

eadoad pito 65 ancassoa osup
a Salvo su sat ssuemass aarsitiai or ̀ noel
-fantail am so one fillO.IVIDY atii erlus
meepu phrwrinit art 41

•00•0s!.., orroz$
61110, -10J.

-ems) Hew) pee iniespeielsanosi 'hurl
tweet-nines) enincleaadioost `ualitiaf)
'IptlaJA *mewl iia ewe aiinturafirt
Ihnatuaa eSserem fa iisepoie owe ;tuna
wry Ofmattos •oeistg ii -.Moan:ens
•exleutoumniso • eissiumeef,
.S.11tA10110j 0517, il!
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TANEYTOWN

MARBLE WONS!
To be opened Aug. 1, '98.

---.411•6•104•—
Having been disappointed in my

Baltimore venture, I haye decided to
return and again engage in the man-
ufacture of

rlonuments,
Tombstones,

and all kinds of Cemetery Work.

I desire to be favored with orders,

from those in need of Cemetery work

ur

-tat(--=' _a a

ese>i›e*exteseesei

which are good and pure,

Good Suits,
Ready-made for our Boys.

Sun Bonnets,
as Spring ia coming-and a varie-
ty of such things as will add to
the comfort and happiness of the
mnrounnity.
We want to fell you that we -

iurnish all this Ad. contains. at

ROM( KOTTCM PRICES
and our line of :PICE,S, am., are
straight goode-no eompound.
We CleCt They are
worthless. We want to give you

anwaseea
1---P --TOOdS.

in !Mem, mor aim it re give you as
teuelo fee One laellar. as can be
Otel .anywhere in the country,
'We are eanswintiv diving for bot-
tom prima. All we ask •is.
aloanee to these our goods arid
name our pricee, and yen will be
es:maimed ofi :he truth.

al a al ci--• n
'''• ' at Co,

eiei.n...iiheam's esti

lace cloth top. McCormick Binders etc,

”
, MD.

_

:lie sti .tore of the
esodehi 1.SV.- L. Betwes, deceased,
mast zit ueivete sale that valuable
him whici: the 'seed I aviil H. Bow-
els aied possamed, eeetainiug

i ACRES and 30 PERCHES
ol humid, more or less, situate ie Tan-
eytowe district, Carroll county, Md.,
on the ublie row', leading inom Wal-
nut (slim-a selmol liouee to the Penn-
min-eine ad jcining the Ian& of
Wilhite' I-Meyer, Franklin Bashi, Ed-
we rd spengler and otherrytnd is now
in the smoupeney of William H. Bow-
ers. About 10 or 12 stares is good wood
land. Tlie ingesesements coneist ()fa

TANEYTOWN - MD,
sToRY DWELLING HOUSE,

Call and see my stook, and be con-
vinced that my goods, work and pri-
ces are right.

•

Senimer Hollse, a frame Bank Barn -
elitait 4•Ix71, end other neceasary out-,

- huileineo. This property is convert-- 
tee': to :douches, stores and toil:meats !

i - hi e geese1 state of cultivation, haying .
been limed during. the past six years,
and contains an orchard of fruit trees
in good beining condition. A well of

- line e!r1; 1 Cnet f xeollont water adjoins the home and
1 rit e. 9 4.° 5.21A 1 .i09 et C•9 there are conveniently located on the

-- - AT - -- farm two never failing springs. Alio-
ways Creek runs through one corner
of the farm.

seetygljelesizie?

p4;?iir%q,NN.

ROBERT S.It alnEY,
DRUGGIST,

W. GARNER'S,

, SATUUDA Y. AUGUST 0th., 1808,
; at Co o'clock, p. in., the following Per-
sonal Property; to-wit:-.

- 12 EXTENSION TABLES,
.! all drop-lean two oh them are 6-foot
' tables, seven are 8-foot tables, and
three ere 10-foot tables. Six Oak Bed-
steads. 2 Walnut Centre Stands, and •
I oak Centre Stand. The ahove is
hand-made furniture; no end to its
durability. This is an opportunity
that e0711.09 but mice in a life-time.
At the same time and place, I will

also sell SEVEN NEW OAK BAR-
REL CH t, Rai amf the following sizes;
one 10-gallon, three 15-gallon, two
20-gallon, and one 25-gallon. One
second-had Creamery, Reid's make; 1
second-hand Churn, good as new: O

• new Washing Machines and Wring-
ers; TleW Reid's Butter Workers,and

• other goods not reentiened.
Terme made known -en day of sale.

• B. W. GrARNER.
J. N. 0. Smith, eiect

Fa
coast, with ordinary food frolu any The black Pill. at this time, or in the future. All nil °110 f

Tr% •

3nCa.
These pills excused with advantage gust let., will be promptly and sat-

in Disordered, Sluggish Liver, after isfactorily attended. to; content to
our army organization te 1 ni:Ilago imprudent and fun mea. rich indi- abide by my record in time past.
well. it Was disappointiug, hut it
ought not to have been serosising.
Our excellent regimental ones*. who not followed by an after Sick Stomach.
appear so well in their full-dress tin Coated Pills are easily swallowed if

placed under the tongue, behind the
front teeth of the lower jaw, and
drinking a full draught of cool water,
or lemonade. Try it.

DIRECTIONS.
at bedtime,01,011 imuge,a:!on threatens, mel after full

CS 111111' l000 and the dvsszpatton of

Colt pills after meals,, ut 1‘.Theu the ; wel5 119. ve not
17.07.'11 move;-1 alirle4 the day. If the bowels 1
nave been liteVO, ill:lir:1 tile day the bedtime

Is ere not 1 1,0 usehl. The dose may he
gre,.Maily as 1 1,e costiveness is re-„-„vo,A. The ;!,.-se may LK' intretp3ed it the

11.'1.05 as expect:A.
Fel; PALricrvi.z▪ os --One Si':, pills after

ince.11-1, ale el ,vhen the bowels
n.;.v.a not Icee-I durifint ti:e day.

31.ELAti • ;: or two pills at bed-
1.1,1,0 not been moved I

'It -lag lila or two phis after full I
or -.Alen

c..• two pills after
One or two

at 1-,,,ithec ▪ it 1.1,c how els have not isgm
P.01:01 Ourii1,11.0.1 11

Respeetfully., high We. They are without taste,
mild in operation, effective and are B. O. SLONAKER.

7-23-tt

Fresh Cows Wanted
sew e sae iss -ewes

Will pay the highest market price

for fresh eows, springers, bolognas,

stock bulls and fat stock of all kinds.

Drop postal to Howard J. Spalding,

Littlestown, Pa. Will he pleased to

call to see stock at any time.
ieze-sme

[A Native Taneytown-er.1

14,,.:4'• iil

1,--f...,c ii s A Praci71/1.--'1:110 M:43e 1, from two to •
lOar 10 be re,;e:Itcl •;1,:0 10 four hours, until ;
11.10 'tell I'll! ce:.•et is !•.ro'Jucett. .
Cut tlice airectio:L4 out and 1.,reserve them. !
•;:i?ll;nese Pills .s.;'t, inantif:ictured by the i

-II 'wk.- Pili Co., Get Lys:mrg, Pa., and are sold ,
,It :..ie per hox, 5 it-r..-.s 1.0,„ .-!•!. aoxes 2.00and ,
t --y 1,,ie ISIS) to oh'', i-,..1. -,213. For sale by John NOTARY PU B LIC_acacia!, Drumm. Tanesitown, Md.

ATTORNEY-LT-LAW,

aml Per Thi.'
(•.!' ; r Y":. NOWa 001111/10/1Wf Cif POP ca.

Fon THE —

•'3, 1eeord.
Ne. 13a tin A

PITE4i7; 'T 'FENN

Eight and one-half aeres, about

mile from Westmineter on the Ridge

road, now in the oecupency of Wil-

liam Weisel'. New buildings, 500

peach trees-, apple, pear and quince

trees, grapes in a large variety. Good

water from an artesian well. A view

of 50 miles in any direction. For

terms el,d t).!rt fettle:ff.-, Apply to

E. a 16-RIMES„-TR.,
7-23-:-t. Wietnaiuster, Md.

riusT GO.
0 r d t„-_) s n i;see-an_y

In Nets over
until next seaeon, 1: will sell the bal-
ance 1 hive left. at cost. Now is your
ehanee-mormy made is Janney saved.

90-lash Bury). Net. -
45-lash 1.49.
50-lash - 1.17.
75-lash Team-Net, 5 ribs

to breast, 3 to head - 2.69.
75-lashes; :,;) ribs to head - 2.00.

and so on, down as low as 83e.

C. RE.L1VER,
SA13-.:1,1; AN/; II AF.NESS MAKER,

Next (1C1)1' to P. (1. T In"rowN. Mn.

89c

99c.

anu. 55cur,d tI t ferWaletiou of the execu
tei%-!,or an cash at tile option of the purchaser.

FILMORE S. BOWERS, (Harney.)
Wit. II, Boierses. (Taneytown.)

Executors.

The New England
WATCH.

Open Face,

Silverine Case.

Stem-wind.

*F
ofIn

H. E. SLAGENHAUP,
.1EWELER,

TANETTOWN. MD,

PEACE IN THE FAMILY.
-nem tem Jim, i want to YOU tor a m-

oo: ti you don't care to tell me, I would like
to know \That always makes your wife in such
a g0,0 1111111(.:r every Monday morning
"Why, .Iohn, 1 will tell you what brought

such swe.t peace into ray home. One Monday
morning. L. Ic. BIRELY drove up to my
house and asloqi my v.-ife to try one of his
Washers; but, like moat women say before
they try them, she said, 'I Co not want any
washer- - my hands are good enough,' but d-
ually, he CoO I together persuaded her to try
one. Well, from that time on, sho has been a
ollffrent woman.
Twill, en short notice, deliver on trial, any

of the leading Washing Marmines or Clothes
Wringers of the day.
I have also a lot of second-hand Wringers

I will cheap. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for Circulars._

L. K. BIRELY, Agent.(11,-: 1 in ewe _ sit the
---ee 3-5-Gino Middleburg, Md.

Near Railroad, Taneytown,

EXECUTOR'S SALE
V Mgt: ABLE

aise, eine re "es lei f1114,TE
.t2t411A 0. J.

situated in Taneytown District.
Carroll county, Md.

The undersigned, executor by vir-
tue of the power and authority vest-
ed in him by the last will and testa-
ment of Samuel Swope, dec-eased, will
offer at Public Sale, on the premises,

FRIDAY, AUGUST Lithe 1898,
at 10 o'clock, a. no, the farm situated
in Carroll county, near Taneytown,
en the road leading from Taneytown
to Middleburg, and about 24 miles
from Taneytown, containing

'eery 741 ACRES' OF LAND,

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY,

. searen— seareteti
weid ei a. -

11016E AND LOT
in Taneytowo, Md.

Ey virtue of the power of sale con-
tained he a mortgage from Martha
Thomson and Joseph M. Thomson,
her husband, to Jeremiah Rinehart,
bearing date of April 14th.. A. D.,
1892, recorded among the Raul Estate
Mortgage Records of Carroll county,
in fiber B. F. C., No. :32, folio 75, etc,
and duly assigned toast- undersigned,
I will sell at Public Sale. on the prem-
ises, on
SATURDAY, Allti [ST 13th. 1898,
at 3 o'clock, p. no., all that lot and
parsed of land deecribed in and con-
veyed by said mortgage, containing
7.40e SQUARE FEET, more or less.
The improvements thereon are a
large Two-story 'Brick DWELLING

USE, with back buildings; Well.
with pump, on the premises; excellent
garden, etc. There ie a largo Store
Room attached to the dwelling.
This property was the late resi-

denee.of Joseph M. Thomson.. It is
on the main street, in Taneytown,
Md., adjoining the Lutheran church.
This property is desirably located,
and is well adapted for a residence,
and any public business.
The Lot is subject to an annual

ground rent not exceeding Fifty cents.
All texas, inclusive of the levy of

189e, will be paid out of the proceeds
of the sale.
Teems OF SA LE:- CASH; or if desired by

the purchaser, credit terms will be given as
follows; One-Hurd cash on day of sale or on
the ratification thereof, and one-third in six
months, and the other Mee-third hi twelve
months from the day of sale; the credit pay-
ments to be secured by the notes of the pur-
chaser or purchasers, with approved securi-
ty, bearing interest from day of sele.

LOUISA R. WEAVER,
Assignee of Mortuagee.

Reifsnider & Reifsnider, Solicitors.
Julyeints

PRIVATE SALE

VALUABLE PROPERTY.

able farms In Carroll county.
Also on SATURDAY, August 20th.,

at 2 oadoek, p. in., a lot of land situ-
ated in Taneytown in said county
and adjoining the home farm. This
lot is 62x340 feet,and was conveyed to
the said Samuel Swope, by John Hil-
torbrand,by deed hearing date on the
'aard, day of February, 1894, and
which is recorded among the land
records of Carroll county, in liber
B F. C., No. 7/S, folio 840, Sm. The ma-
prosements thereon consist of a new

Frame Double House,30x41
- feet, containing 10 rooms
and 2 pantries. The house

is divided and intended for two fame
Hee. having a well of water on the di-
viding line and a cistern at each end
of the house. There is also a new
frame stable, divided same as the
house, also hog pen and all necessary
outbuildings, and new fencing.
Also on SATURDAY, August 20th.,

I at 2 o'clock, p. in,, a lot of land situ-
ate in Taneytown in said county and
adjoining the above described lot
with a front of 013 feet and running
back 340 feet and being part of the
same land of which the said Samuel
Swope, deceased, -died,' seized and
possessed.
Also on SATURDAY, August 20th.,

at 2 o'clock, p, naelot situated in Tan-
eytown in said county, and adjoining
the last described lot, with a front of
30 feetwrid running back 840 feet,and
being part of the same land of which
the said Samuel Swope, deceased,died
seized end possessed. The improve-
ments thereon consist of a two-story
frame Dwelling House, 18x26 feetand
is supplied by city water. This prop-
erty is now occupied by Adelaide Hill.
The aboye described three farms are

all under good fencing, having good
fruit trees in bearing and are desira-
bly located as to schools, churches,
railroads and markets.

The above three lots are well locat-
ed in Taneytown and are desirable
properties.
TERMS OF SALE:-Cash; or, if desired by

burchttser or purchasers, one-third cash on
tin- clicy Cf male- 1:.nflitVorttrreocnate_44-argnien-

two yea rhi from they of sate, the credit nay-
ebpeuriciaUsrte,rd 

or' purchasers 
notes   ov,rignEttple.Thu heirs of. the estate of the late f111111sil'e9f41)

H. D, Mehring offer at Private Stile srovest :leenrity, hearing Interest from the
the property in Taneytown, known ''''':'''r sal-C''
as the Peter Smith property, fronting ED WARD E. REINDOLLAR,

both on New Street and the Railroad Executor of the last will and testa-
in Tancytown, Md. This desirable lot /Lent of Samuel Swope, deceased,
is improved by two awellings, one on Clabaugh & Roberts, and Charles
each end of the lot, with necessary E. Fink, attorneys.
outbuildings in centre of lot.
The one on New St is a hamisome es s•, 

J. N. 0. Smith, (19th.) and A. Smith

every respect, a very desirable home;

in _.. _.on_i_20th.) Auctioneers.
new freme dwelling, filet tease

now occupied by Joimpli 0. Eckard.
The one fronting the railroad is a 
dollh10 frame dwelling, also nearly 

-
If yell are o.l: ni -nincyment, and want a

new, conveniently located; now once-
pied by Charles 0. Brown. These
properties, will he rohl together, or
singly, and arc' very desirable, either
for resideilep iir invesnneen. .

Piney Creek, Md.,
7-16-0t. or, any of the heirs.

le, M. MEURING,

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19th, 1898,

HOW TO ME MONEY!
position, n, see to 51(5.) inonmniy
clear above ,Ixperisos, by working regularly,
or if yen...rant 1%. (TItt 0:(40 your present in-
con le front are tic tam yearly, by working ea
ot-a, thn?s, wrlt the aL011E CO. 916 Cheat-

them by whiz') you can ',Make more money

ins,rri,-..,1 or single, last or present ten-cloy-
meat, mid you can secure a positian with

ees Si neltagemeta. Pa., stating'sgT, wpachisi-th 1-

nel/3F and faster than yen ivrer leads ester*
n your life.

/4

--begularly $1.25.
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Original armlet, so:meted for this depart- ;
meat on any subject relative to home cora-
forts, whether of a social, decorative, cult- ;
nary or general character. Also articles per- ;
tataing to Agriculture, Stock-raising, tIC
Dairy, and other kindred topics. Contribli-
tient Must be received not later than Mon,lay
evening to be guarantee." insertion the Ss
week.

The Editor Is not responsible for the op:a-
loha expressed by contributors, nor does the
publication of them make him their endorsor
The public is entitled to the free use of tl:is
department, as long as it is not used as a
medium for the veutilation of pereenaliti•as
or for the publication of articles of no general
Maerest or benoit. -all celeaseeleata
must be signed by tia, ,e0 iter. or settle:se
acknowlestaed in a serarate note.

Keeping Boya and Girla On Farina

Josiah Strong, in it book, el lea

called "The Tweutieth Century City"

says dismissing the growth o e tam

"Even the increase of poanlot mia

not, for many years to come, requim

any increase in the number of farm-

ers, because improved iuethods ought

to increase the product as rapidly as
increasing demand will require, until

we have reached a much higher

standard of agriculture. If scientiac

methode were generally adopted we

might undoubtedly double our pro-

duct without any increase in acreage

or in the number of farm laborers.

"A special agent of the government

reports that four men with improved

agricultural implements now do the

work formerly done by fourteen. As

the world cannot eat three or four

times as much food simply to oblige

the farmers, a large proportion have

been compelled to abandon agricul-

ture and are forced into the towns

and cities. Simply bearing in mind

that the world's capacity to consume

food is limited will throw not a little

light on economic conditions, both.

past and future. It means that only
a limited number of persons can get a.

living by agriculture, and that when

the supply of food has reached the

limit of demand, agriculture can in-

crease only as population increaees,

Progress in agriculture will limit it to

an ever-decreasing proportion of the
population, which, of course, means

that an ever-increasing proportion

must live in cities.
"As wealth increases people spend

more on their table, though they will

not eat more; the consumption of

more expensive food offers increased

opportunities to agriculture, but it is

easy to see that expenditure for sub-

sistence does not keep even pace with

increasing income. If the world were

a hundred times as rich as it is it

could not eat a hundred times as

much, nor make its food cost a hun-

dredfold more; but it could easily

spend a hundred times as much on

buildings and parks, equipage, fur-

nishings, books, pictures, dress, art

and ornament. For these, the puree

and taste set the only limit of expen-

diture. Agriculture must thus in-

evitably decrease,while manufactures

continue to increase.-

Engel's economic law is that per-

centage of outlay for subsistence

grows smaller as income growe

and that the percentage of outlay tor

sundries becomes greater as ineohas

increases. WO see, readily, that tbis

must be so. And also we see the truth

of Dr. Stroug's contention thaa,

the world's wealth increases, an ey sr-

inereasing proportion of the world e

population taut eta!J tieing by P.19S1.:•

of the mechanical and the elm arts,

and an ever-decreaseet proportiee

F h.-71;A by eitrieuit pee

eio fittest. them of la,

calairen On the farm is fa imam

•

Itmirrowing 1.11C-ir Cilttlit'eS Ci Carniiii; :1

eumpetence, and keep them out of

competition. It is to crowd an already

overfill ayocation and hold them to

the narrow rut their parents have of-

ten unprofitably purffued.

When we discuss the question,

"How can we keep the boys and girls

on the farm ta• let us consider what

the effect of keeping them there may

have upon their prospe,cte in utter

life, and let no selfish wish to "keep

on with the old place" or desire for

their aid in our old ago interfere with

their future prosperity, especially if

they have little liking for the busi-

ness in which we wish them to eon-

tinue.

"Talking Quaker."

It is no easy matter for a novice to

talk "Quaker" fluently. The tongue

becomes confused with the triple
choice of pronouns and flaps hopeless-

ly around the palate. I well remem-

ber my clumsy effort to engage in
conversation with a fanner whore I

met near Chester. When I happened
upon him, be was sitting upon a
fence, vacantly staring at a cream

colored cow in the adjacent field. 1
at once defined him to be a "Friend"
in undress, and determined to delight
the old fellow and amuse myself by

carrying on a skillful dialogue in his
own idiom. This is how I succeeded:
"How do thee do, sir? Is—that is—

are thee meditating ?" If he was de-
lighted he controlled his emotion ad-
mirably. All he did was to gape and
inquire: "Hey ?"
"The fields, the birds, the flowers,•"

I pleasantly pursued, "are enough to
bring thou dreams--I mean dreams to
thou."
He was looking at me now,and crit-

lordly. I felt that my syntax had
been very idiotic instead of idiomatic;
KO, wiping the sweat from may brow
and hat, I eyed him calmly and ole
served: "These cows, are they thy's—
or thee's—that is, thon's-edurn it, I
mean thino's ?"
It was very unfortunate. He crawl-

ed down from the fence, nibbled at a
plug of tobacco, and as he ambled
Away, muttered indignantly: "Go to
Bedlam I I'm a farmer, hut, thank
Heaven,1 'in not a lunatic !"--Tid Bits.

Our baby has been contiounliv

troubled with colic and cholera in fan-
turn since his birth, and all that we
could do for him did not seem to give
snore than temporary relief, until we
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhma Remedy Since giviug
that remedy he has not been troub-
led. We. want to give you this testi-
monial as an evidence of our grati-
tude, not that you need it to advertite
your meritorious remedy.--G. lot.
Law, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by Al.
S. McKinney, Dniggise Taneytown,

DANGER OF SLEEPING. 'WOMAN'S WORLD.
When the Human Machinery

Runs Slowest. Bete GAVE FOUR SONS TO FIGHT FOR

Very curious and interesting is the
temporary uneasiness of all night-
eleeping humans and animals at
about 3 o'clock every morning. At
that hour they give little moans,
awaken partially or wholly, and then
either drop hack into slumber 'or into
death. Physical giants among men,
and lions among animals, have this
experience, just as do the frailest
babes or weakest kittens. Viewed in
any and eyery light, the occurrence
ie remarkable. Why is it not at mid-
night, at I a. en,, 2 a. me or, in the
ruse of late sleepers, why does it not
conic at or 7 o'clock A Cincinnati

Ella alter man asked some of the lead-

big physicians regarding this occur-

renee, and gleaned some most inter-

esting information.

At the hour of about 3 o'clock every

morning every night-sleeping man,

woman, child and animal is nearer to

death than at any other moment in

all the twenty-four hours. It is then

that the more active of the vitals

come the nearest to stopping or run-

ning down. They come so near it

that if they ditIiie breath--an atom
--nearer it they -.could stop. The

thought is one of absorbing interest.

- The machinery of life comes within

;Met a hair's breadth of stopping at

some moment lama 3 a. us. The why

of this is explained as follows: The

composure of the body when lying

still produces not only rest, but that

same element of danger SO omnipres-
ent to all machinery left unattended
--the absence of a watchful brain.
In welcoming the hours of sleep you

unconsciously welcome death's most
advantageous time for conquering

you. Every moment you are asleep

your ohyeical self is running un-

watched by the engineer. The sup-

ply or (:0:31 (food) for the furnace is
withheld. The steam (blood) in the

pipes runs low. This neglect of the

engine room of the body continues

until some moment at about 3 a. m.,

the machinery all but stops. In the
healthy or fairly healthy body the

coming of this moment produces a
wild shock to the system, and this

shock causes you to unconsciously
tfirow out your arms and legs, rub

your nose violently, moan, take a

deep breath and turn over. Your do-
ing all this—or most of it—has liter-
ally and of sober truth saved your

life. It gave fresh impetus to the al-

most stopped action of the heart,
which in turn restored the well nigh
stopped circulation all throughout
your body. The moan and deep
breath quickened the action of the
lungs and roused them to their usual
rate of speed. The rest that their or-

gans had received by being allowed

to run slow—to run alillOtit down—

enabled them, with the restarting ad-

ministered by the o'clock commo-

tion, to successfully begin another

run,carring you over the death point

and allowing you to resume the full

period of rest necessary to the brain

and to the nerve?, and museles of the

limbs and other portions of the body.

As to -what causes this little shock

that carries us over the bridge of

death, the wheel of the wise know

xis:thing. The theories about it are
legion. But they are only •theories.
The percentage of deaths at this mum'-

mews mement esemeds tbst of any
weteee ie the teetv-four hours, while

the number of old people who die at-
e Mew e o'cle ack in the morning la p-

pallingly in excess of their leath rate

fot y otleas time. In all eases at all

mataml it is !mid that the physician

'secretly arcade the hour, a a. mum., a

hundred times more than scarceiat
any other incident in practice, while,

to all that lives and breatheeet brings
the most momentous time of all ex-
istence.

An Enterprising Druggist.
There are few man more wide awake

and enterprising than R. B. McKin-
ney who S;m:ce. 110 pains to secure the
beet of everything in their line for
httin Many cuetomere. They now have

time valuable agency for Dr. King's
wNe Dimyoere tor Consumption,

Coughs amid Colds. This is the won-
derful remedy that is producing such
a furor all over the country by its
many starfling cures. It absolutely
cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness
and all affections of the Throat,Chest
and Lungs. Cali at above drug store
and get a trial bottle free °ea regular
size for 50 cents and $1.00. Guaran-
teed to cure or price refunded.

Family Conversation

As much unsclilehness, moderation
nnd self-restraint must be shown in
the matter of family talk as in any
other detail of life..

. The man Nyll o compels his family

at dinner to listen to a long tirade on

the technicalities of his business is a

nuisanee, atal the woman who dese-

crates a beautiful opportunity of
happy intercourse by talking perpet-
ually of the email worries of her
household is no better. I know of one
household where the three boys, one
girl, father anti mother all read differ-
ent newspapers, so that when an im-
portant event takes place, instead of
having absorbed the. one point of
view, the various bearings of the sub-
ject may ac discussed and a much

wider horizon opened
Family talk is a priceless method of

helping to grow up looking at things
from more than one point of view. If
properly directed it will prevent them
from looking at the world purely
from the standpoint of golf, trade,
cycling, domestic interest, or what
not. If each member is taught cour-
tesy and forbearance in the matter
of talking at the family table, each
boy and girl -will expect the same and
enforce it from the others.

Stained Fingers.

Now the time has come when the
housewife who does much of her own
cooking or preserying must often
have her fingers stained With the
juice of berries, peaches, etc., and it
may be well to remind her that the
fumes of sulphur will remove most
fruit stains from the fingers. Put a
tiny lump of sulphur in a tin plate,
pour on a little alcohol and set it on
fire. 'fold the finger tips above the
lame, and the discoloration will (Us-

apoear.— ifarper'S Bazar.

Old exchanges in bundles of 100,on-
Md. tie-eat RECORD office.

THE GRAND OLD FLAG.

-----
Oar Women at Faris In 11/00—To Make
Carpets and Bags Wear—Women Love
Brave Men —. The blew Robe Dresses.
latessings of a Summer Stove.

alre. Margaret Meeks, a -widow, into
whose hair the streaks of silver are be-
ginning to steal, has given what she
could to the war—latir four sons.

These stalwart young men—the wid-
ow's only children—are members df
Company I of the Seventy-first regi-
ment.
Hen: are the names of the four brave.

pateletec brothers: Captain William F.
:Meeks, Sergeant Eimer C. Meeks, Pri-

vate Ludlow C. Meeks and Private Ben-
jamin C. Mcelta

Upon a table in the parlor of Mrs.
Meeks' home, at 70 West Sixty-eighth
street, are the pictnres of these four
boys dressed in soldier uniforms. Their
mother, who looks at the photographs
through welling tears many times a
day, has arranged a silk flag about them
with tender, leving fingers, as a back'
ground.

If she must ever see ono of her boys
in his shroud, she would that it be of
the stars and stripes.

Mrs. Meeks is a large, well preserved
woman of 55 years. Her husband has

MRS. MaltlialLIST MISERS.

been dead several years Her three
youngest sons live with her, the eldest
—Captain Meeks—being married.
"Yes," she said simply, "my boys

have gone to the war. They all wanted
to go, and I—what could I say? I could
not pick one or two of them out and say
'Stay at home.' I love them all."

Mrs. "Meeks reads all the papers for
tidings ot the war and watches anxious-
ly for the postman's whistle to bring
her news of her sons.
"My eldest son joined the Seventy-

first regiment about four years ago,"
she continued, "arid then his three
brothers followed. They are all good
boys—good to their mother—and I know
they will prove good soldiers for their
country.
"I believe in patriotism, audI believe

it is every young man's duty to answer
promptly when his country calls for his
services. My boys have done it, a.nd I'm
proud of them.
"I hope—I hope very much—and I

pray that they may come back to me."
There were tears in the mother's eyes

and her voice trembled as she said this.
The Meekees come from good fighting

Revolutionary stock. Captain Meeks'
groat-grandfather fought with Wash-
ington. It is a strong, healthy, long
lived family too. Not long since at 4
family reunion there were representa-
tives of five generations present. —New
York Evening Journal.

-------
Our Wotuen at l'aris In IMO.
The Ladies' Home Journal Edward

Bolt notes that American women are
arranging to make "another exhibition
of themselves" at the Paris exposition
in 1900, proportionately similar to the
painful "Woman's building" at the
World's fair in Chicago in 1893, and
urges that the painful mistake of Chica-
go be not repeated at the French capi-
tal. ''It was not," Mr. Bet Faye, "that
the women who projected the 'hen-
house' (at the World's fair), as it was
Irreverently called by many, were alto-
gether to blame, nor VMS its failure due
to lack of energy. Tho failure was in
the idea itself. It was unwise, and in-
telligent women on all sides did not
hesitate to express their opinions. They
objected, and rightly so, to be classed
apart and have their handiwork shown
as that of a set of freaks. If their work
was good, they asked, why should it be
separated from the main eehibits

because it was the emelt of women?
What did their sex matter if the work
was of merit?
"There is no sense, he-a:sever, in mak-

ing this mistake for the second time,
particularly within the boundaries of
another country and for anether people
to laugh at. The idea at Chicago itself
was wrong, and the idea for Paris is
equally wrong. It is significant that the
women who were foremost in the Chi-
cago experiment refuse to have anything
to do with the Paris project. This
should speak volumes to the women
who are persisting in making this sec-
ond mistake. If so direct ft hint does
hot suffice, however, the United States
government, with it full knowledge of
the result of the Woman's building' at
the World's fair in mind, should and
doubtless will refuse to allow Ameri-
can womanhood to be held up again to
ridicule. The American woman's in-
genuity can have adequate expression
in the general American exhibit at the
Paris exposition in 1900. But her handi-
work inuet be shown with the handi-
work of men, and not apart from it.
The lesson must be enforced upon con-
tinental Europe that in America merit
is recognized irrespective of sex."

To Make Carpets and Rugs Wear.

The heavy grades of carpet, such as
tioquette, do not wear in holes, but they

crack along the selvage edges. Darn
these cracks with yarn. It need not be
artistic darning, but fill the cracks. It
there is no wool in the house of the
same color as the carpet, you can rem-
edy circumstances by buying a scrap of
fancy wool fringe of the same tone of
colors. Draw out the edge of the fringe
und sew them into the cracks with
strong thread or yarn. If skillfully
done, after a little while no one can de-
tect the repairs. Even you will have to
look for the spot to find it.

At old stair carpet is valuable to put
down a better one, as it saves the new
one, and the carpet fits better than over
the stair pads. The old carpet should be
moveda few inches to vary the exposed
part or it will break at the edge of the
steps.
Every economical housekeeper aspires

to make at least one rag carpet. It is
not a long task to accomplish if one goes
about it systematically. In cutting the
rags cut them round and round. Take a
stocking, for example. Beginning at the
top, out round and round in one un-
broken strip until the toe is reached. So
with old flannels, net% as nuderskirts—
cut round and round. In large pieces,

such as the legs of trousers, cut off the
tmorners so as to make them oblong and
proceed as before, cutting round and

roma,-
Old wool hats make good rugs. They

should be cut and woven at one end of
the carpet, then when the carpet comes
home cut off the piece for the rug and
hem it.

Women Love Brave Men.

While the Louisville legion was be-
ing recruited and got ready to be ,
mustered in a well known Louisville
merchant said r/it an electric car ono!
day: "Evidently boys are net as bravo I
and anxious to fight as they were when
I was young, and I think it is due to
the fact that there are so many more
women teachers now than mem Women
do not believe in fighting, and they so
teach." He was certainly very much
mistaken, for it is a well known fact I
that every woman hates a cowardly ;
man, no matter how much of a coward
she may be herself, and the line, "None
brit the brave deserve the fair," must
have been suggested by the fact that it
is generally the brace who get the fair.
I know two mothers with only chil-

dren who gave their consent without a
murmur when they saw their sons'
wished to go with the soldiers. One of
them, seeing her sea's deep distress at
being rejected by the examining officers,
made a personal appeal to Colonel Cas-
tleman, who was an old friend of the
family, and to her boy's captain and
lieutenants to use their influence to
have him given another trial. So I
maintain with all due respect to the
gentleman of the car, and ho is a man
whose opinions generally are worth a
great deal. that if the boys and young
men of today are greeter cowards than
those of other days it is certainly not
the women that have made them so,
and I do not believe it is true that they
are.—Loulsville Courier-journal.

'Ilse New Robe Dresses.
Very tempting incletel to the woman

who loves the delicate and dainty pro-
ductions of fashion are the new robe
dresses sent over in boxes and formed of
the finest and -sheerest of white ninlls
and India muslius. The skirts and the
unmade waist fabrics are trimmed with
exquisite lace insertions and embroider-
ed frills and flounces and rows of fine
tucking, sometimes with only. one very

FLORAL ANTISEPTIC 
.11?EMEMBER

Tooth Powder, I

Efficient and exceeding-
ly agreeable. Arrests

putrefaction and
destroys malodorous ef-
fluvia; prevents decay

and sweetens the
breath.

Manufactured only by

J. McKELLIP,
T A NETTO WN .

PRICE 10 CENTS

--esekoKeeta

Cure your Cones with (wa-

lk CORN KILLER.

This is the season oi

everybody to have a suppl'y of

A4cKeili J's

tiAibera & D.;. •4,4,.F - -

the Great Remedy for P1.1

Piconomy is Wealth.
YOUR OLD Ci...CTtlES

WITH

ied fee'

1 Clothes Cleaner.
Acts like magie.

lido Sure. Permanent.
Leaves no spots nor
smell, but makes the
tilothing just. like new.
A Fine Sponge given
with every Bottle.

Pelee Only 15 cts,
---"Alle Same."

aanufacturea at

ellip's Drug Store.Bowel Corn p1

FOC WM11011.

O'Ver r,rota a f hoC Met bulletin ef

the dm-am -mom at alma -!re devoted to

an cmhareliae steam:al concerning

;Wei k•hzuti trir WnInt..11.

int? by NiAny

S. F. •1

si:te rep ' iiirjr“i:S and ciae-

EitieS !.c., ,s-,eopaZ.iOn it tile inmates as

far CC t•ec.11 eseertained. The
Margaret imema mem: ta New York is
given separately. beeause this is a very

sueeessful tenqammy Meras having near-

IT three times as many inmates as all

the ether homes Mat have stated t heir
classification The mm umber of boorders

in this Imme during the peat year has
been (1,022. Of those one-third are

teachers and govereasses. There are no

domestic servants, while these forum

mow than one -fifth of the total in the

other homes

Mrs. Breed In Japan.

of the General Federation of Women's
Mrs. Alice Ives Breed. vivo president

Clubs, during a recent trip to Japan ad-
dressed it literary eiciety of 200 men L
and women of diteereut nationalities in
Yokohama. This club meets every fort-

Anight a a mind has literary aridm usical L

programme. After Mrs. Breed's address a
lie Wu-IS mmskcd to form a club of foreign-
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handsome ruffle at the hone but with em's, and afterward in Tokyo, when she
each seam of Om narrowly gored skirt addressed time Japanese women, she was rm
covered with a band of the insertion, asked to help them in forming a club -
All the fullness that formerly charac-
terized the making of muslin dress
skirts is removed from about the hips,
making it possible for many women to
wear them this summer who have not
elected for them on account of the great
number of gathers at the top of the skirts
They measure from 3te to 4 yards at

the hem and are narrowly gored as they
near the top of the skirt Tamboured
swiss muslins are similarly fashioned,
and other sheer textiles come in boxes
with ruffles edged with (*tiered em-
broidery, and material, frills and in-
sertions for the waist to correspond.
The most expensive models are formed
of soft, exquisite India textiles in white,
with deep embroideries wrought direct-

ly upon the goods. Other skirts are
nearly covered with superb lace traceries
in point and duchesse patterns, and
sprays, bands and borderipgs in vene-

also. Mrs. -Breed spoke of the queer
conveyances in which she traveled in

different cities She teal been to tire

theater i's Venice in a gondola. to church
in Hongkong in a aide:, chair, and
when in dapee went out to speak at a
club in a jineeksha. Weinan'S
Journal.

!faked .Ipples In Cans.

An eresnonileal aid relisaable ea rly
finnilncr flesferi eel:la-le ir-,117:

ed appi samaa. ehmai mud
put .tem, e• • eee ere imit
Is srare•

and :".

ken!.) :I,' I a'a.t 1 ..611

jars :vire pm emus.; t;: n see 1 -1
untti 510

cane ie it 5..

amy es. ar ee

the troats :mealy tali :a marates

thin and guipure designs in applique.— kaMar Gtaa 0:" ewe !melt' in miens

New York Post. and Ireee in the Ma a e anted.
New 'limit 1...,(14er

Blessings of a San-liner stove.

No housekeeper who has once used a
summer' stove will ever tolerate coal or
wood tires in her kitchen in hot weath-
er, though she sacrifice a dozen other
important "wants" in order to secure
immunity from their torturing heat
Gas stoves are elwaytt a possibility in
cities, but in small towns and in the
country those for gasoline (:. 1 oil only
are available. Both kinds terve been
brought to such a state of perfection
that there is little or nothing left to be
desired in their itsw Oil stoves require
frequent cleaning and trimeneg to keep

odorless, so preference lies with gaso-
line. Every fannhonse in the land
should possess one, and the blessing
that each would bring during the eter-
mil summer's cooking to some burdened
woman simply conld not be measured.
They do not "explede," as popularly
supposed, and, as investigation will
prove, eeery accident is directly trace-
able to smise act of gimes carelessness
which, otherwise directed, would ren-
der dangerous limey things in common
use in the household—Woman's Home
Companion

The Useful Steamer.

This is »ot in praise of any patent
cooking apparatus, but an earnest trib-
ute to the plain, old fashioned steamer
that we've had with us these many
years. This humble utensil has been of
great help to me hi economizing fuel
and heat while preparing summer din-
ners. To the numberless housekeepers
who use gas or gasoline stove.s through-

out the entire year it would prove a
greater benefactor.

While making soup or cooking beaus,
peas, beets or other vegetables requir-
ing long time it is an easy matter to
cover the kettle with the steamer and
put in it one or two shallow pans in
which potatoes, turnips, rice or tapioca
can ba cooked as easily as in any other
way. Evaporated fruits are delicious
prepared in this, iradually absorbing
the water without losing so much of
their flavor as when they are stewed.
Steamed potatoes, rice and turnips

will be found as palatable as boiled
food, and one is spared the fear that
the rice may stick. Many steamed pud-
dings are perhaps bard to digest, but
not more so than those coming from the
oven. That objection will not hold good
against the' healthful dish of tapioca,
steamed just to transparency and sea-
soned with lemon or other tart fruit.—
Ella May in Housekeeper.

First Lady of Alaska.

Many years' residence in Alaska has
made Mrs. Brady, wife of the governor,
familiar with a great many facts un-
known to the general public. Iler ex-
tensive knowledge of territorial affairs
was brought to the notice of a publisher
during a recent visit paid by him to
Washington Mrs. Brady was then at
the oapitaL The publisher suggested
that she put her knowledge into book
form, and Mrs. Brady has about con-
sented to undertake the work. In this
she will receive great assistance from
the governor, who has also lived long in
the land of gold and seals. It ie not
generally known that Mrs. Brady was
a missionary in Alaska whst! she first
met her husband there 20 years ago.
She is a devoted mother and during her
trip to Washington recently visited the
national congress of mothers, attending
nearly every session. A visitor at the
congress says that she is a c,hanning and
unaffected woman, whose heart is evi-
dently divided between the two children
who accompany her and the three who
remain behind in Sitka and who will
not see their mother until next fall.
Mrs. Brady has decided literary tend-
encies.

"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family for years and

always with good results." says Mr.

W. B. Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For

small children we lind it especially

effective." For sale by R. S. McKin-

ney, Druggist, Taneytown. Md.

:iorier, 5 abbage.

Reiriir.1b:-0' I .1.., maga oteens and

savoys to a1. gem e•est eeoked isi

plenty et ft.. ea. wee e table-
speoefei I I glirc)!1.

Boil feee7 ! ;:d etf ;he pareand General Line of Light Vehicles.
verS' Repairing promptly (1C.,ne(Jowl, If !ha water is
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will contain all important war newe :f the daily edition. 18.1
Special dispatches up to the hour of publication.
Careful attention will he given to Farm and Family Topics, A

Foreign Correspondence, Market Reports, amid all general news
of the World and Nation. 1

We furnish the New- York Weekly 'let Mune and your favor- ym;
ite home newspaper, , ft'V •

THE CARROLL RECORD, 
4:,,..„

r c- st•

Both One Year for $1.25. ithl
3

Send all orders to the CA 11rol.t. RECORD, Taney-town, Md, li AT:"

S. D. MEHRING
PAANUFACTU4 R Of

FINE CARRIAGES and BUGGIES
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. CartG, Cutters,

split fears,

Acetylene :s Fs Cancer.

The latest de-mime:lent of the na: of
acetylene is on [he median r sido. It lias
been employed ie the ireatnient of the
terrible diseese itnown as cancer and,
it is said, with resn its which have not
only been ilighly sat ,;fitotory so far, but
whielt alimat men/ al indicate taat an

act es.) aire for the ma:plaint has been

discovered. The impatauce of this can-

not he overestimated. There appears at

least to be no doubt. that acetylene is

the most efficient ageet against cancer

known at present. The method of its

application is perfectly simple. The

cancerous surface is coated with carbide

of calcium and then moistened all over

with water. Acetylene is at once evolv-

ed in contact with the diseased tiasues.

The application can, of course, be re-

newed at pleasure. burning sensation

is felt by the patient. and the symptoms

more illunediately abated. A specific for

cancer would no doubt stamp oat in
time one of our most formidable mala-

dies, and there is at betet hope that it
has noes' been found.

Slow to :apt:0 Poulette Soap.

Melt three tables:pm. nfuls of bntter in

ti sine 4mi:ft and add three tablentoon-
Mi. turnip and car-

rot, a tablespoonful of minced onion, a

bay leaf. Made of mace, sprig of parsley

and catek slowly 20 minutes. Then add

three tablespooufuls of flour, blend and

pour in gradually three pints of milk,

with two teaspoonfuls of salt, a salt-

spoonful of pepper and cook all in dou-

ble boiler for 20 minutes. Strain into

tureen in which is a half cupful of

cream beaten with two yolks of eggs.
-

Art Old Idea.
Every day strengthens the belief of emi-

nent physicians that impure blood is the
cause of the mejority of our diseases.

Twenty-five years ago this theory was used
as a beefs for the formula of Browns' Iron
Bitters. The many remarkable cures effected
by this famous old household remedy are
sufficient to prove that the theory is correct.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by mill dealers.

a:aitWAli
W;danphi-;,d nin-r04- - •

The lightest draught and most pee.
itive Force Feed Grain and Fertilizer
Drill on earth, is

THE CROWN.
Peer sale by..ae,

JOHN S. WEYBRIGHT,

lApr23-firn D. P. CREEK,

THE TANETTOWN

avings But,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes: Collections
and ftemittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.

Fine 'WagonsJA.614,

LITTLESTOINN 1898. THE SUN. -1808.

Carriage Works, BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE. PEOPLE,

FOR Tint PEOPLE AND W4TIT THE
PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE.
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSI029.

SOUND IN PRINCIPLES.
UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE To

RIGHT THEORIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES.

THE :NUN uumeenws ALL THE NEWS
ALI. THE TIME, but it does not allow
its columns to be degraded by un-
clean, immoral or purely sensational
matter.
EDITORIALLY, THE SUN IS THE CON-

SISSTENT AND UNCHANGING CHAMPION

AND DEFealiilil OE POPPLAR RIGHTS

AND INTIFEESTS ageinet political me-
chime end monopolies of every char-
acter. independent in all things, ex-
treme in none. It is for good laws,
good government and good order.
By immnil Filly Cents a month. Six

De'met e veer.

— AND A —

Opposite Depot.

Aug21-9 I

E. E. REINDOLLAR.

Reindoilar &
—DEALERS IN

Grain,I lir 1!:' 071 •,.!•1', 11("'„ 5-7;,

HAI, STRAW, SALT, FEED, CEIMIT,
  AND 

* .
TA NEWTOWN, MD.

__ _ _1:11.!USF

THE WEEKLY SUN.
'FEE WEEKLY SUN RUELISHES ALL

THE NEWS of each week, giving com-
plete amounts of all events of interest
Ii eteeemut the world. The WEEKLY

nlisurp:issed as an

AG-nicht:TIMM-. PAPER.

It Sc ealteti liet writers of practical ex-
perience. who know what farming
means and what farmers want in an
agricultural journal. It contains reg-
ular reports of the work of the AGRI-

it; U T u itAL e x periment stations
throughout the country, of the pro-
ceedings of farmers' clubs and insti-

' tutes,and the discussion of new meth-
ods and ideas in agriculture. Its

; MARKET REPOIlTS, POULTRY Dit-
leaRTMENT and Vemenueetriv columns

perticuiaely valuable to country
reeders. Each contains STORIES,
l. .1?::::s,HOUS31:110: .1i AND PUZZLE COL-

: NS, a variety of interesting and se-
ieeded instructive matter and other
features, which make it a welcome
visitor in city and country homes
alike.

tine Dollar a year. Inducements to
geeters-un of clubs for the WEEKLY
SUN. B&h the Daily and Weekly

. Sun mailed free of postage in the
• United States, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance. Ad-
dress

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,
__....meal

a
e
s
fe

i
, Tm m roma emama, mad. Publishers and Proprietors

BALTIMORE,

JAS. BUFFINGTON Pilo7--,7.

---() 

First-class in every respect.

Pe BIGPIEST OFFER YFT
The Carroll Record

The Popular House for Commercial AND

The Twica-a-week
DETROIT FREE PRESS

Traveler!,

Rates' Moderate.
eer Livery in connection with House.

G. W. DEMMITT,
' DENTIST,

BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAFf

FOR ONLY $1.50.
Tb,:; e-a-174.-e0A roit Free Press

11.-; intro,111.?tion. Its many special 
 

SF-
(ices 1;y noted Vr have given it a world-

TANEYTOWN, - - MI). • wide re.,-.1itiztiedi, in short, it is One of the
eleaness, mightmt and best papers publish--

an persons in need of Dental work slimed . ;40. Ne cxpense will be spared in
'vs me call, telriiIlsavetbcniow-. keee;n ass rs pre*;c731,44 Standard.e:liaraeteNithl itleornopainleIleI

 tbal; by taking advantage. ;rt d  ead
very best sets of teeth, only 10.00, and guar- ' you get sl comes of Tax
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at Es,, 01: i64 0-11 TrY Free Press, its; papers
low pilees. Filling and all kinds of dental to: eale 1,5
work at bottom prices, and all work gnuran- 
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles ' A •-0.-_

ery. fle.4 erlik

-h ttu,o 35d rd
haEl again----

RESUMED BUSINESS
At the OIL

-vase --sehesue

We now have the hest equip-
ped Printing plant in Carroll
county, for all kinds of printing;
and, although not permanently
settled, we expect to be able to
fill all order4, promptly.

New Type!
New Presses !

VieW Machinery !

EVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE!

The REcoRD has always made
a specialty of

h 
sSCP—eystl

hie job riptipg,

and our selection of new type
has been made with a view of
improving our output in thisline.
No matter what you want--
whether

Sale .73-111;51,
Office Stationery,

Pamphlets,

Programmes,

Check Books,

Receipts or Notes,

B'stdness Cards,
Circulars, or

ircViintiops

you can be supplied from our

New Office.

The Parra!! Record

without extra charge. will be at Pleasant ;
Valley, at sayers' store, on the second Thare
day of each month. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully,

(1. W. DEMeill".f.

THE

NEIN YORK WORLD,
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.
18 Pages a week 

 156 Pages a year.

FOR ONE DOLLAR.
  0 •

Published every Alternate Day
except Sunday.

0--

The Thrice-a-Week Edition of THE
NEW YORK WORLD is first among all
weekly papers in size, frequency of
publication, and the freshness, accur-
acy and variety of its contents. It has
all the merits of a great $0 daily at
the price of a dollar weekly. Its polit-
ical news is prompt, complete, accur-
ate and impartial as all its readers
will testify. It is against the monop-
olies and for the people.
It prints the news of all the world,

having special correspondence from
all important news points on the
globe. It has brilliant illustrations,
stories by great authors, a capital
humor page, complete markete, de-

HENRY GALT, Treasurer. 

W
partmehts for the household and

CRArsTER. President. 
women's work and other special de-

1:1 RE.-(-4l)1 —0RS:.

SAMUEL STONER, ISEON D Z.ARILE,

JOSHUA HOUTZ, DANIEL NITLL,

JAMES C. G.ALT, JOHN J. CRAPSTER

T. II. ECKENRODE; CALVIN T. Ft:UNGER

W. W. CRAPSTER, HENRY GALT.
July 28-4

W partnteuts of unusual interest.

We 'offer this imegalled newspaper I

and

The Carroll Record
together one year for $1.03.

The regular subscript ion e .
the two papers is $2.00. e

b' 0 Page Book Free.

THE FREE PRESS

ANNUAL YEAR BOOK AND ALMANAC

will continue to be a repre-
sentative County and Local
Newspaper, with special
features not to he found in
any other paper. Those
who have been with us
heretofore, will have all the
more reason to renew their
subscriptions now, as we
mean to have, not only the
BEST, but the

:— -FOR 1690.----

occeet. Concise. Completc.

Defer-
ence that tells you ail you want to know.

(men ;memo comes OF 1057 BOOK WERE Hand
SOLD AT 25 CENTS EACH.

an accurate and supericm Book of Refer-

: There will not be a useless page in it. A
Practical Educator and Hand Book of Racy-
clopedie information on subjects Statistical,

Historical, Political and Agricultur-
al: likewise a Book of Religious Fact and gen-
eral Practical Directions en everydaV affairs
of Ottice, Home and Earns.
A copy of this book will be sent to all 41111-

: Serib:2.1',4 immediately und send ng 15 cents
: additional fer mailing expenses, making
gi..C5 in all. Copies of the book will be sent

: to all taking advantage of this offer, as soon
Es possible.
Lo not dolasabut take advantage of this re-

: maraame liberal otter which we make for a
limitem'i time only, by special arrangements
with the pu1);isliers. Remeineer we send

Lem a may of am am: senaieg 15 cents
saals pa3- ses fslr 1.5!, can

mit't'uittmmumi.

As1d -rc.--s 47031 CAPaZOLL RECO:f2D,

• TANEYTOWN MD

r =-0-1; C
1, & ma,

OVVi3-31' PP; ES

. I
Om a

•

er in the county

ill your Subscription now!

--sseeeisifialeseae-

One Year. S1.00 in advance.
2ix months, 50c.

Three months, 250.

•

TIN Carroll Record Co
Taneytown,

I,



HE WAS WELL MADE UP. WESTERN MARYUT!) R. R.
A MOvE FOR PEACE How Cavalry horses are Prepared

for War.

The French Minister con-
ducts Overtures.

•-

Our Answer likely to ho made in

a few Days.

YELL)‘ a ait a(' REA 1) a4.; a PIMA

Wienieuene V, July ee. M. Cuanbun
the Frenth ambeesador, in Washiug-
ton called noon President eicicinlev

A war horse is broken te be steady

under fire by tying ropes to his legs.

While the animal is down on the

ground the officer takes a pistol and

fires it close to his ears. Then in rap-

id order he fires the weapon over his

back, under his neck, between nis

lega anywhere that an opening pres-

ents Itself during the horse's futile

struggles. Not until he einke back

exhausted. all a-tremble,and showing

at the -Mete fe mese yesterday and the whites of his eyes, does the pistol

also met Seeretary Day there.. At the practice cease. After two or three
conclusioe cf his -visit the following
'nadae bulletin was issued by dire - lessons of this kind it is considered

teon of Preeident McKinley: safe to mount him with a bridle fur-

"Tine Frew+ ambaesader, on he- nished with a curb bit. Up to this

li:tircf tee government ef Spain, .and time the horse has never felt a curb.
by elroction of spani:th. minieter 

eme 
„g .

,na is St, 1 0 a , an
hre preseeted t e the " e 

m ne '
Preeideret title .tieernoon. et the the curb bridle is only given a gent

le

'White Boise, a message from tne pressure at first, .Inst enough to let

enfennh government looking to tee him know that it is there. Gradually
terminatien of the he.

of 
war and t settle- the etrength of the pull is increased,

ment of terms  peeee."
It is stated that the terms of peace and with

 this safeguard the horse is

are to be decided ester and that no
specific proposition has yet been pre-
sented by Spain. The general opin-
ion among officials in Washington is
that the end of the war is probably
in sight. There will be no cessation
of hostilities as at present planned,
until Spain shows a willingness to
concede all that the United States
will demand.
THURSDAY, July 28. No answer to

Spain's overtures for peace is expect-
ed to be given in Washington before
Friday, and perhaps none will be giv-
en before Saturday or Monday.

taught to stand fire from his rider's

pistol or carbine.

In carbine practice the horse must

be thoroughly broaen, as both hands

are required in using this weapon,

.whereas with the pistol the rider may

retain the bridle with one hand.

.Then comes sabre practice,and that

is another trial to the horse. Again

is he thrown to the ground,and when

the bright blade of the sabre, with

quick thrusts flashing before his eyes

Differences of opinion prevail I and cutting the air in close proximity

among cabinet members as to the
terms to be demanded by the United
States, the principal question at issue
being as to the fate of the Phillip-
pines. It is generally undesstood
that Spain must give up Cuba and
Porto Rico,also probably the Ladrone l
Islands.
The President is said to be firmly of

the opinion that the United States
has no use for the Philippines as a
permanent possession. but a coaling
station there may be demanded. An-
other possible element of delay in
ending the war is Spain's disposition
to diplomates quibbling, which may
cause the negotiations to drag. Al-
together, the opinion in Washington
yesterday was that there will be some
weeks more of fighting, as no armis-
tice will likely be granted until Spain
is willing to make definite conces-
sions as a basis for a treaty of peace.

It is stated in Washington that the
longer Spain delays in coming to
terms the harder will be the condi-
tions exacted. No money indemnity
will probably be asked. as Spain is
considered to be too poor to pay.
President McKinley, it is stated, is

firmer than ever before in his inten-
tion to send Commodore Watson's
squadron to Europe. Ho desires by
this means, according to reports, to
convince Europe that he will permit
no outside interference in settling the
terms of peace.
FRIDAY. ..CULY Ira. The cabinet

will meet in Washington to-day to
consider the answer to Spain's over-
tures for peace. It is considered like-
ly that the answer will be decided up-
on at the meeting. The reply may le
in the nature of an ultimatum noti-
fying Spain of the least eenceseions
which this enunery will eacept from
her as the price of peace,
General hafter reports to the War

Department that on Wednesday 622
new casus of fever developed in the
American army at Santiago. The
total number of fever es son on that
day was 3,193. Two deaths from yel-
low fever occurred in the hospital at
Siboney.
The War Department is deeply con-

cerned at the spread of fever in the
army at Santiago, and will bring the
entire command to the United States
at the earliest opportunity. The men
will be established in camp at Mon-
ts als: Point. L. 1. The time for the
removal of the conunitnd is left to the
d!scretion or aieneral Shatter, who
will -ee inetructed to 'neaten the do-

of 5.s army f-,:an S'autil,go
P 77' 7. f"r , • •

71),

fie'
(-sem io arty :;orIT of !1.3 carp.

!nand Poit.,) l'hraagh,a.it the
(,ly the officialq had hean expecting
momentarily to receive .news of the
landing of t+ener:t1 Wilson's expedi-
tion. No nneasines is felt because
,General Milf.r; has not communicated
with the department further than to
announce the landing, at Guanica, as
It is necessary in order that he may
communicate with Washington, that
he should send a vessel to St. Thom-
as, which is the nearest cable station.

Silver Money at Santiago.

Washington, July 25.-Major Snit-

fen, of the pay corps, will sail from

New York to-morrow on the steamer

Olivette for Santiago, accompanied

by three paymasters. They will be-

gin the payment of troops on their

arrival, and in a short time will be

Stained by other paymasters, who will

assist in paying off General Shafter's

army, and will then proceed to Porto

Rico to pay off the army of General

An interesting question has arisen

in regard to the payment of troops. A

telegram has been received from Gen-

eral Shatter requesting that gold and

paper be sent to Santiago, as mer-

chant there refuse to accept Ameri-

can silver dollars at their par value,

but rate them at 50 cents on the dol-

lar like the Mexican dollars. It was

Paymaster-General Stanton's inten-

tion to send as little silyer as possible

confining it mostly to subsidiary coin

for the purpose of making change.

Indignation is expressed that Amer-

ican money of any kind is discounted.

and a suggestion has been made to

the Secretary of War that any trades-

man who refuses to accept United

States money at 100 cents on the dol-

lar should be removed from any ter.

ritory over which the American flag

floats. It is not known that any or-

ders will be sent to General Shatter

on the subject, although the sugges-

tion has been made that American

money should not be allowed to be

questioned in the countries occupied

by the United States troops. The

supposition is that refusal to accept

silver dollars is the result of the long

use of the silver of Mexico and the

South American countries, which has

never passed in Cuba, for more than

half its face ealue.

Persons troubled with diarrheas will
be interested in the experience of Mr.
W. M. Bush, clerk of Hotel Dorrance,
Providence, R. I. He says: "For sev-
eral years I have been almost a con-
stant sufferer from diarrhma, the fre-
quent attacks completely prostrating
me and rendering me unfit for my (iri-
des at this hottll. About two years
ago a traveling salesman kindly gave
rue a small bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhma Remedy.
Much to my surprise and delight its
effects were immediate. Whenever I
felt symptoms of the di-sease 1 would
fortify myself against the attack with
a few doses of this valuable remedy.
The result has been very satisfactory
and almost complete relief from the
ainiction." For sale by It. S. MeTain-
ney. Druggist. Taneytown, Md.

to his ears, appears to hinehe is again

terror-stricken.
--------

Postage Rates to Santiago.

Washington, July 21.-President

McKinley to-day issued an order op-

ening postal communication between

the United States and the Santiago

district, and providing for similar ac-

tion in districts which may hereafter

be taken.
The order provides that the reve-

nues derived from the service are to

be applied to the expense of conduct-

ing it.
In plirsuance of this order, Post-

master-General Smith has extended

the service to include Porto Rico as a

military station under the Post-office

at Washington,Postmaster J. P. Wil-

lett in charge. Facilities will be es-

tablished for the transaction of mon-

ey order and registry business and

the sale of postal supplies. This or-

der will go into effect upon the land-

ing of United States troops at any

point in Porto Rico.

Postal rates to and from Santiago

were fixed by the Postmaster-General

as follows:
First-class matter, five cents a half

ounce; postal cards, single two cents,

double four cents; second and third

class matter, one cent for each two

ounces: fourth-class matter, one cent

for each ounce; registration fee, eight

cents.
Only United fetates postage stamps

will be valid for the prepayment of

postage. Prepayment will not be re-

quired, but if postage is not prepaid

In full, double the amount of the de-

ficient postage will be collected on de-

livers' to addresses in the United

States or Cuba.
The mails for Santiago mast be ad-

dressed to the United States postal

agent there, and the delivery et any

article may be withheld if deemed

necessary by the military or naval

autherities.
- -------

A Social Gathering.

(For ale Eaa a se.
There -was a very enjoyable gather-

en Thursday evening, at the

home of Mr. Benedict, one mile north

of Uniontown. The evening was

spent in social conversation until a

late hour, when all were treated to

ice cream, lemonade, cake of all kinds

and watermelon.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Benedict, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Benedict,

Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weller,

Grand-mother Wa.rehime, Mrs. Ware,

hime and son, Charles Selby, Edward

Winters, Edna Tittinger, Cora Ware-

hime, Fielder Selby, Mary Benedict

and Master John Benedict.

--A New York editor is reported as

saying he is a true Christian, and ad-

amantine pillar of the. church and

loves sacred songs, but when night

after night he hears a man who owes

him three years subscription singing,

"Jesus paid it all,- he feels like shed-

ding his Christianity for a few mo-

ments to go over with a club and give

him a receipt in full.

-Said Uncle Sam to the Pearl of

the Antilles: "I want to C-U-B-A free

country, by Jingo."

-Willie--"I wonder what they ex-

changed Hobson for ?" Elsie (aged?,

who has been shopping with her

mammal-"I guess he didn't fit,that's

why."

---A minister, who has sometimes

expressed his amazement that the

mistakes in proof-reading should es-

cape the eye of the editors of "The

Congregationaliet," prepared and had

printed an elaborate programme for

an Easter service. His feelings may

be imagined when he read this line in

the closing hymn:

"Jesus resigns,and heaven rejoices."

-Gertie (returned home)-"Mrs.

Jones gave me a nice piece of cake."

Gertio's Mother-"Did you ask for

it:" Gertie-"Yes'ne" Mother-"And

I told you not to.- Gertie-"No mam-

ma. You told me not to ask for every-

thing I saw. didn't see the cake, it

was in the pantry."-Roston Tran-

script.
----

-Robbie had been studying his
dear old grandfather's wrinkled face
a long time.
"Well, Bob," said the old gentle-

man, "do you like my face
'Yes, grandpa," said Bobbid, "it's

an awfully nice face. But why don't
you have it ironed

•----
-Mistress (greatly distressed as

Bridget awkwardly drops the chick-
en on the floor, when about to place
it on the tablel-"Dear me ! now we'ye
lost, our dinner."

Bridget-"Inclade yeve not. 01 hoe
me foot on it !"

-"Have you been married previ-
ously ?" asked the license clerk.
"New," said the young and blush-

ing candidate, "but paw, he says he
thinks I am getting married too pre-
viously now."

The laatae of a Wonderful lilt Made by
the Late Bill 'Nye.

James Whitcomb Riley tells a quaint
eery of his fernier herturibg partner,

13ill:Nye. It was the opening of t4e
joint season. They had both been rut-

eating during the vak.1).tion aud vier')
brown im berries Nye looked muoh like

an Othello in his sunburned make up,

and Riley auggested to him the applica-
tion of some "liquid white," a cesinetio
much affehted by the gentler sex of the

profession_
Nye set for the preparation, and

never having used anything of the kind

before he filled the palm of his halal

with it and carefully smeared it over

his connteuances There was no mirror
In his primitive dressing room, and

Riley was beautifying himself on the

other side•of the stage.
The "liquid white" drk-s out, some-

what like whitewash, and when Nye
appeared before the audience ho was a
eight to behold. His head looked like a
frosted top piece on a wedding cake.

His face, white as the driven snow, was
eepressiouless and blank. The audiemee

shrieked, and when he came off from

his first selection they demanded his

reappearance. lie obliged them to howls

of laughter. Again he made his exit,

and again was rodemanded by the up-

roarious audience.
Believing he had made a hit, be was

about to return to the stage when he

was caught by the arm by Mrs. Nye.

who cried, "William Edgar Nye, what

have you got on your face?"
"Nothing but its usual expressicn,

my dear."
"Expression I Fiddlesticks I You're a

fright," cried his wife, and leading

him to where there was a piece of brokon
looking glass showed him how be

looked.
Nye was mortified, and catching

sight of Riley, just about going on the

stage, lee would have undoubtedly fol-

lowed him on and been revenged but

for the intervention of Mrs. Nye.
His head was scraped, combed and

washed, and his next selection was read
without "a hand" from the audience.
Moreover, the story is a fact and not a

press agent's concoction.-Detroit Free

Press.

Buoklen's Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-

tions, and positively cures Piles, or

no pay required. It is guaranteed to

give perfect satisfaction or money re-

funded. Price 25 cents per box. For

sale by R. S. McKinney.

MARRIAGE OF OFFICERS.

The Armies of Europe Have Various Rules
Regulating H.

The restrictive conditions at present in

force with regard to the marriage of
officers in the Russian army forbid this

privilege under any circumstance in the

case of officers under the age of 29. Be-

tween the ages of 23 and 28 years the

dot of au oflicer's wife mutt amount to

a stun representing the minimum in-
come of 250 rubles yearly.
On comparison of these conditions

with these regulating the Mlle question
in other European armies it may be

noted that in the Austria-Hungarian

army the number of officers authorized

to contract marriage is limited by a fix-

ed proportion assigned to each grade,

end, these totals being reached, all fur-

ther marriages must be deferred pend-
ing the occurrence of vacancies in the

married establishments.
The Italian army rogulationa, which

fix the ineome of the fiancee at a mini-

mum of fron. 1,200 to 2,000 lire, would

appear to be more rational in their
operation. Indian efficers, however, ap-

ply a somewhat liberal interpretation to

this law, with the result that the num-

ber of marriages occurring under actual

provisions does not exceed more than an

eighth of the total number, seven-
eighths of the officers being united tin-
der the condi-iene of the religious cere-

mony only, and thus exposing them-

selves to all the inconveniences which

attend a marriage not recognized by
civil law.

Similar disabilities would now ap-

pear to be incurred by Russian officers,

and suggestions have been made by the

press in Russia that a general revision

of the law is becoming necessary. The

question is assuming some importance

from the fact that Russian officers,

reaching a total number of nearly 40,-

600, represent ono of the most impor-

tant classes in the state.-Brooklyn Cit-

izen.

The Teacher.

Ono cause of the low standing of the

teacher's calling is lack of extended
professional training. Professions easily

entered are not usually highly respect-

ed. The medical profession has been

cited as an illustration. Not long ago,

when one could be a physician without

special training, the profession was not

very highly esteemed. Now, when ex-

tended training is demanded both by

public opinion and•by law, the profes-

sion is respected as one of the highest.

In like manner the teaching profession

would undoubtedly Increase in favor

were training of a high order demand-

ed. In fact, we find the respect for the

profession varying in different countries

and in different grades of the school

system almost in direct ratio to the

education and professional training re-

quired of candidate& -Forum.

Didn't Call Her Diary.

It IS said that the native servants in

Hawaii used to call their mistresses by

their first names. An English woman

of strong will determined on her arrival

in Honolulu that her servants should

never call her Mary and instructed

them carefully in the presence of her

husband. One day, when she had visit-

ors, her wok put his head in at the

drawing room door and politely in-

quired:
"What vegetables for dinner today,

my love?"
He had heard her called that and

seemed proud of remembering not to say

Mary.-New York Tribune.

Braving a Risk.

"I told you I would not marry you.

Why do you keep on asking me?"

"I want you to understand that ihsa

ant afraid of your changing your mind."

-Chicago Record.

a. Woad-area Discovery.
The last (patter of a century records

many wondeiful discoveries in medicine,
but none that have accomplished more for
humanity than that sterling old household
remedy, Browns' Iron Bitters. It seems to
contain the very elements of geed health,
and neither man, woman or child ean take
It without deriving the greatest benefit.
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers
ft* 

STORE FOR RENT!

-On to Porto Rico," is the cry !

that wild save you Money will al- 
A great DEWEY, SCHLEY and SIMMER Cam-

paign will be waged against all our SUMMER
STOCK, i'or the next 10 or 15 days,

HALL._
If you move forward without delay, we will surrender at once.

At this scilson the store is :full of intoz-esting news The ammunition requir
ed will be pennies and dimes, backed, by

for you---economr..eal news, too, those hot
months the "house-clevming season.' is with
us---the time when everything seasona-
ab3e mu St be cleaned out, regardless
of cost. E.:.!1-,rnmer Goods wifl "e

of no value to us next winter, so we
drop the Drices and move them on. We

deem it wiser to lose a few dollars 120W
than many later on,

WM. F. DERR. Mil r, DERR. 'Santiago has Fallen
llerchandise News

ways interest yom

In the Shoe Department
the Suiumer etyles now good value
to you, will soon be late sellers for
us; so we drop the prices on them.
Every pair of Shoes we sell we buy
for excellent value; thus you may
imagine what they are at these !
'drop prices.

Tan Oxfords, Ladies' Vici Boots,
Vice Oxfords, Ladies' Kid Boots.

Children's Slippers, Infants'
Bootees.

Every 6::ing in "up-to-date"
Footwf

Wash Dress Goods.
::o woman (mai question the desi-

rability of a cool Organdie, Twill or

Dimity Summer Dress. They speak

for themselves at every breath of

hot air. 'The sight, even, of their

soft, airy folds sends delightful sen-

sations of coolness to our minds.

Our prices on these goods are now

a great deal lower than at the first

of the season.

Samples for your asking.

Have You ever InvestikAid 'LACE CURTAINS
like summer Dresses, heip along

wonderfully in their suggestion of

coolness. They g,dve a home an air

of perfect neatness as well. We

have is great variety of choice pat-

terns in handsome lace curtains, on

which we have greatly reduced the

prices. They are priced from $1.00

up to Sg.00 per pair, and come in

various pretty attractive patterns.

We are also offering some excel-

lent values in white bed spreads,

full size spreads,pretty patterns and

excellent materiel, selling from 490

the merits of our Ready-made W.p-
pers? If you have not, you ehould
at once, for we actually tall you a
handsome 'Wrapper, ready to wear,
for less than you can buy the mate-
rial and trimmings. The manufac-
turer makes in. one season alone,
over a milliou weapsers; therefore
he buys material far cheaper than
the largest store in the country.
"Thrown together," you say; not a
bit of it-every one is thoroughly
well made, a fact we always insist
upon; prettily trimmed and made
up in the latest fashion, from the
the best of material.

Hundreds of Styles to select
from.

The Store-room, and dwelling ad-
joing, at Coppervilie, Carroll county,
is for rent. Possession given at any
time. This is a good business loca-
tion for the right man. For terms,
etc., apply to

SAMUEL GALT,
1'7-20-2mo Copper wills. ?dd. I

up.

Remember we promptly fill all mail orders
as soon as received, while we gladly fur-
nish samples of any material in stock.

The Great Model aporiuffil
WM. F. DERR,

Near Railroad., "WESTMINSTER, MD,
e/NoMent.•••••••area

We arc Ready to Swing
In fact, we have swung th

knife into the already LOW
PRICES of' the remaining Sock
of Fine Suits and Suitinps.

SHARRER F: GORSUCH,
Opposite Ca-iliMic 1.311uren,

WESTMINSTER, - MD„

now offer you the greatest eh ti..nee

of your life to be a. well-dre:,:seci

man, at a very Pmar, eNpense.

Men's and Yerehs' Sff;tS.
Elegant (:;!t , ix:._.rt

0.00 an :MAO() :Sens ...teemed te

$7.00. .319th) and

ed to $1.1.50. Sine Imported e te.00

and $18.0e Suit e rale:eel

Youths' i7.00, Pee° and 0.00 Melte

reduced to $5.00.

CHILDREN'S SUITS at great Bar-

gain Prices. Bow and arrow with

each suit.

Now is the time to have a Fine Sea

made to order. Some beautiful pat-

terns at ti greatly reduced price.

SHIRTS. See our 25c Shirts. We

have the latest in Madras Shirts,

Neckwear, Collars, etc.
--------

4cad.4- Ots-- aCttil
--eartme-eseaesev.testi

HORSES & MULES!
I have just arrived with a

ear load of fine horses and

mules,for draft and driving pur-

poses, and would be pleased to

have intending purchasers call

at once and take a look at the

lot. Respectfully,

H. A. SPALDING,
it LITTLESTOWN, PA.

Special Notices1
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c., and no cht.rge for name tine ad-
dress.

e16.50. WANTED. Will be secured
eiF by first class Mortgage.
tf. Inquire at RECOTID Officos.

BOY WANTED for light work on a
farm; one who can milks-no

other need apply
J. HEene AtiElt.T,

2t. near Walnut Grove.

FOR SALE. A farm of 188 acres,
good buildings and land in a high

state of cultivation. Apply to
SAMUEL 0. FOX,

5-1-4mo. Kevsville, Md.

IND STORM INSURANCE.
Protect your property against

loss, at a small cost. Apply to
P. B FNOLAR. Agent, •

Taneytown, Md.

F°R 
good Ii SOl, 1.Thent .5 road, or

Graham and Hve Bread, Cakes.
Rolls and Pies, go to the Taneytown
Bakery
tf. O. A. SHOEMAKER.

Duty
yO71 your eyes, of prep-

ly caring far them. You

can't be too careful with

nature's fore3nost blessing,

:.-cear oyes. fminediate re-

list '.VO 7'7.6 effeeted eyes-

ti ea permanent relief im

ecleme experienced.

-

1

Lct ftin. of Baltimore,

:a ai. 1401 OJIl ician, wishes to

infeem ids many friends and

entrons that he will be at
the r!Dioi: louse, Taney-

town, from Wednesday en

til Saturday. inclusive.

'May 16, to

May 21st.

it

Mr. Rubin will be pleased

to call on any one in need

of glasses. A card or ad-

dress left at the Hotel will

receive prompt attention.

a few dollars. All of our 10e to 15e. Lawns, Dimities, Lap-
pets and Jaconets, to go for 5c a yard.

10 yards of Lawn for 25c. 75 to 100 pairs of $2.00 Slippers

for $1.00 per pair. 75 Straw Hats, 30c to $1.00 grade, now
25e to 40c. 50 Shirt Waists. $1.00 grade, note 60e. 50 Pereal

Shirts, $1.00 grade. new 1'.0e.

26 Suits of Clothes, $8,00 aud $10.00 grades' for $5.00 to 0,60,
25 Boys' Suits, Half Price. Job lots of Calico. Gingliams

to be sold regardlees of former price. Come at once, as we

have the above goods and most sell them.

--------- 1

Second-hand Vehi▪ cles!
IN TANEYTOWN, MIS.

To reduce Stock, and obtain room,
I will offer at Public Sale, at my
shops in Taneytown, Md., on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18th, 1898,

at 12 o'clock m. the following proper-
ty, to-wit:-

10 New Factory Buggies, 10 Newly
Painted second-hand Buggies, 8 New
Stick Wagons, 1 Home Made Second-
hand Stick Wagon, 1 Second-hand
Road Wagon, 2 New Spring Wagons,
3 Second-hand Spring Wagons, 6
Jump Seat Carriages,

TWO LADIES' PARK CARTS,

9 Road Carts, 1 Second-hand Day-
ton,

35 SECOND-HAND BUGGIES,

2 New, and 6 Second-hand Buggy
and Carriage Poles. 5 pairs of Sec-
ond-hand Shafts, I Set of Single Har-
ness,

2 YOUNG BAY MARES,

good drivers, single or double. A lot
of wheels, etc., etc.

rEHMS SumE of $5.00 and under,
cash, on rci sums eher- M.00 e credit of 6
months will be lit; l,;;e purchaser to give
Their noms approv ed salurity. bearing
Inter:at from day of sale. No property to be
removal antil settled for

JAMES H. BEINDOLLAR.

J. N. 0. Smith, Alma 3t.
_

Pic-Nics and Festivals.
All Pio-ales and. Fcwtivals for which post

en s are in lut- 1 at this ()hire, will he entitled
to a free not.t,..e nu..ler this heading.

,retion of Keysville UnionAugust 6. Celel-
Sabbath School, in Witter's Orovn.near Keys-
vire. Linwood Band.

Aug. 13, Mt. Union Sunday school plc-mile.
In Mrs. Haines' grove on road from Middle-
burg to I'nion Creek Band.

Arc. !trylew Sabbath
r.t Tqiiet:town 'Band.

',;crtnaber Union Sunday
al_r aa: plc- n1:.• '01 clove at Winter's

Cliarela

Aug. 17. Tareytewn Firemen's Pie-mile.
Clabaugh's (rove, near Taneytown. Music,
Dancing and itetreshmeuts.

GEO. C. ANDERS,
NEW WIN DSO, MD.

GEO. H. E3IRNIE
HANKER:-7;1

0 a 9

TANEYTOWN, D

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.

Geo. H. Birnie. H.. David Hess, Edward E. Raindollar.

John E. Davidson. Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.

Luther T. Shezetts. Edward Shorb.

Discount Business Notes. Receive deposits subject to check.
Make collections on all points.

SAYINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. INTEREST PAID OM TIME DEPOSITS.
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Important Sale of Clothing!

Our stock of Spring and Summer Clothing, for
Men, Boys and Children, to be sold at CUT prices;

$11.50 Suits at $9.50, $3.00 Suits at $6.25.
10.00 „ 1 8.00. 5.00 1 3.00.

a Great Sacrifice.„,„
A lot of SIng,le Suits, Coats, Vests and Pants, in

order to clean up stock before the arrival of Fall
goods.

We also Garr?, a full line of Men's and Boys' Fine and Coarse
Shoes, Straw, Stiff and Tourist Hats, and a 'lobby assortment of

Shirts and Neckwear.
COME EARLY-11- WiL.L._ PAY YOU.

COOMBS dr LITTLE.
-...__Clothiers and Furnishers, ..-

TANEYTOWN, MD.

MAIN LINE.

aeacdule in effect June -•,t1,.., 1898.

Read dawn STATIONS. Read Up.
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Mae Mountain Expreer, (Parlor Car)
leaves Baltimore daily except Sunday, 3.22 P.
m., stopping at Westminster, New Winasor,
Union Bridge, Bruceville, (connection for
Fredericka Thurmont, Blue Ridge. Buena
Vista Spring, Blue Mountain, 1:Smithburg,
Hagerstown,. Returning, leaves Hagers-
town 6.48 a. in. daily, except Sunday.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-

ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17
a. in., and 5.00 and 6.07 p.m., and leave Union
Pridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
&aliens at 5.20 and 8.37 a. in., and 12.56 p. in.,
daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.80 a.
In., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Bruceville 6.45 a.
m., and Union Bridge at 3.68 p. in., for Balti-
more and intermediate Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley IL It.
Trains leave ifagerstown for Chambers-

burg and Intermediate Stations At 822 and
11.10 a. in. Leave Hagerstown for Shippens -
burg and Intermedl a to Stations at 7.00 p. in.
Leave Chambersburg for P.agerstown and
intermediate Stations at 1.46 and 3.25 p. nu.
Leave Shippensbura for Hagerstown and
Intermediate Stations at 810 a. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for En-anitsburg 5.26
and 10.40 a. in., and 3.31 and 6.86 p. m. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 10AV
a. in., and 2.50 and 560 p.m.
Leave Brueeville for Frederick at 8.38,

9.36 and 10.40 a. m., and 6.33 and 8.80 p. m.
Leave Bruceville ter Colurve la, Littlestown
and Taneytown at N.47 a. m., and 3.46 p.m.

Connection. at Cherry Run, W. Va.
B. and 0. passenger trains leave Cherry

Run for Cumberls.nd mai intermediate
points, daily, at 8.0 a. in., Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Chicago Express, daily, at 1.56 p.
na, Chicago Express, daily, at 10.42 p. rn.,and
daily, except Sunday, at 12.67 p. in., connect-
ing at Hancock with Chicago & Pittsburg Ex-
press.
B. & 0. east bound trains arrive Cherry

Run at 4.(4, 9.29 and 10.50 a. , and 15.4e p.
• Daily. others daily, except Sunday.
Stops only to land passengera faim Balm.

J. M. HOOD, Pres't and C4.t:-.7 Manager.
E. H. GRISWOLD Gana Pusseurter Agent.

Tanoytown Marketa.
Corrected Weei0y.

Flo,  
Bran, per ton 
White Middlings, per ton, 
Timothy Hay,prime,per t7--1
Mixed Hay, per ton  ...
Wheat 
Rye. new 
Oats, new.
Corn........
Poteloes .....
Clover Seed 
Butter, (Creamery) 
Eggs ...........  
Emus 
Hides 
Hog7 
Sheep 
Lembe 
Calves.
Beef Cattle. best 

- • - 
..•_ _   COWS

THE NFM4( STORE.
Newest (4-cods, Best Qsual..ties, and Lowest

Prices, make a cpmbination at the store of

4*- WEANT & KOONS,
that can't be resisted by careful buyers.

For instance, our Stock has scarcely anything in it .that has

not been purchased this summer, and the new goods are all fresh

and clean, and the Best and Latest of the various makers'

productions.

Shirt Waists.
Our line of Shirt Waists is considerably broken; hence we offer 

you

45c, 69c, and 76c values, all at 29c. Lawns, Dimities, and all kinds of

Waist Fabrics, 4-ic up. A few choice patterns of Percales, in plaid
s and

stripes; yard wide, worth 12c; very nice for Waists, etc., go now at 'Sec.

Ladies' Wrappers.

pro-

Another new lot of Ladies' ready-to-wear Wrappers opened this week,

which cannot be equalled in material, style and workmanship.

AUCTION SALE Ready-made Clothing.
OF NEW AND Men's and Boys'. We have concluded that the easiest way to take

stock, is to count the Dollars, instead of the Goods on hand, and to do

this, they must be sold at a price that will cut them in half.

Our Grocery and Shoe Departments
are always up to date. Choice Prunes, Raisins, Peaches, etc. We are

at war with prices, and our ammunition consists of First-class Goods,

Reduced Prices, and Honest Dealing-a combination of telling principles.

ECKENRODE Sc SON.

argaips Bargaips!

---IN

Ready - made OP,

'7111.

Clothing!
$12.00 Serge Suits, $10.00.
10.00 Cheviot 9 8.00.
8.50 „ '9 7.00.
7.50 Plaid 6.00.
6.00 I 9 

4.25.

TROUSERS. --141C17---
$3.00-BARGAIN PRICE, $1.75.

fiiI•aol 

See our Show Window!

ECKENRODE, & SON,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Bullocks 

^

4.50d 'I.00
16.00
18.00

4.00ea5.00
4.00
.65
.40
.25
.36
.30
.os
.13
10
.10

063.e4.07
4.00
2.00
3.00
5.00
4.00

$250$35
2.60

Weetminster Markets.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record,'

fly E. 0. Grimes.
Flour, per barrel  5.0005.50
Bran, per ton 17.00(017.00
MidcPings, white, per ton.  17.0%17.00
Wheat, per bushel  69e72
Corn, in ear, per barrel  1.75(e)1.90
Rye, per bushel  40040
Oats, per bushel  22024

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat. flir,4a.72
Corn IS70138
Oats 28@82
Rye 4648
Hay, Timothy 10.00012.00
Hay, mixed . 7.5008.50
Hay, Clover  6.0007.50
Straw, Rye, bales  6.6007.00
Straw, Rye, blocks 6  50(46.00
Straw, wheat blocks 4  00i4.50
Bran  14.00616M
Middlings  15.00(416.00
Pcklatoes, per bu 75085
Sugar, granulated  6.45
Sugar, confec A  5.33
Beef cattle, best 4  70(45.00
Beef cattle, medium 3.2504.25
Swine, gross .4.2004.80
Swine, rough 2  7503.20
Sheep, gross  13Q4
Lambs,gross 606e
Calves,gross.    4054
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Old papers, in bundles of 100, at the
RECORD office-5c a bundle.


